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1).sessabero has determined to buil.
$20 el.10 hlic witted Weise.
ltv111.1 Movers of lealdsvIlle speaks a
olo,v...si I menages lied records wrens!
141.1e.
'riot chasole Batik. Peseta, 1111 ..... 8,
soweir.... the usitimely hisa ul b uk-
keeper Ileke end $1111.1 id los ash,
ropeetalt) it • eash.
kiposeto. Looriacabletion ;Ale 2eul Inst.
to Preeld. nt Cleveland : Pray accept
Hoy sincere tmegratialatimie am tour
'marriage, and eity best wishes for your
happilives.
* •
1rOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, gATURIJOAY, JUNE 5, 1886.
NUMBER 108
Tile eporktof St. 'Lout. have suede bets
no she verdict ol Ilse Jeri ha the lie
well rder (Alai. A St. Loads sport
emelt' gamble on the number of profes.
glens at a Sam Jones revival.
A $40,0110 tour-statry Oper..-bousie
O. tumbled down the collar
dey tit itistett provesation ur warhing.
Nobudy was hurt. The cositractor who
ledn_lt .eioat tw Disking inostey.
_ . .
The tioletit death of Mrs. Pendkton
makea the twetity-sevond death of
..... Tomtit omelet yameople Washing-
ton, moist of throe coossoteted with the
tiover lllll esti. aloe e the present admits's-
trettolo 471400. •
--
hr. M Mout Rosters, of San Fraueh000,
thloking iltat he was not malting good
t. Kit liviog by killing hie patient'',
 ▪ 1 1 1.14 %vit.; to get $17,000 life
ettrenve, and ventenced__ to be being
lor his busineso venture.
Slain ir the poorest country in Eu-
3osw, but It Is riuti in 'lames. The in-
tent K leg of that couistry has jibe been
christened Alfonso Leo lernautlo
Jetties M.iry leitlore Paws!. The child
.4,4 414)114  a ell asi could be rxRected. 
-
T.
IG/ITc-rar.-JeffeetWof thw Fleet -Bap-
tist (lunch, inoliaompolis, in view of a
viLvt ity Rev. Sato J •4 to that ity
denteineed
 
 
ei g lategisage and advised the congre-
gado,' ot stay away front hie niostingi.
K alms elitItle4I-10- the so-tibriquet of
"lisrk ill I (11440.1y Oro lllll I" which
ae olie • applied (41 Kentucky exeltisive-
ly. The latest of her *bolo/sale noir-
-4;re ar• Moot --twolantlikee
farm, tote a *Wow soil her eon, awl the
itt'ser cgoosisting of a phyoe.ciati, lois wife,
lot, el,Plren am! a lilre,1 man who were
"plum to death a Ills all alt.
_
eiricity played the torrid thonels
rail". r part of policeman iss
amine s • t se so
con sues te41 a powerful buttery with hie
Iwo-house, and sigual bell. When the
bell rang at mideight lie went out mut
to lllll I lying seneelers at
the licoolootoe door. As hen-limiee
aUsebnient eleetrleity Ito brillhttat sue-,
GROVER AND FRAM'S*. .
Marriage of the Preeldent ie Elsa refs
sem Wedneeday Rutting.
WASHINGTON. Joiee 2.-Other wed-
dings, there laser 'well ilt the White
limise, eleist eel. hist Hever twfore
lips higtie-t dignitary lit the
heel hoe Val his head a hide Ile hilitilrele
waits to !receive the blessing ot the
• Ism-eh lila union in the holy bombe
of matrimony.
tiLimits bag al: 'o'clock the wed-
ding gueets begat; too arrh.e, -their ear-
dep.' rolling up to the sullei dose of the
mastodon throligh the great iron gates on
Penile .t Velitle. The first ard; al was
Seeretary Lamar, at :30. Ile was
(+likely folleseed by the Rev. Or. Suth-
erland anti a and during the next
leer minutes the:re- eamr emit* sue-
resolon Postmaster theocrat VIlite soul
wile, Mr. Wilmot' S. Bissell, Secretary
slid Mr.. It:milt/0u, Seers-Lary Bayard,
Secretary ailll Alm Whitney, sod Sec-
retary Motioning his wife. Remov-
ing ths %raps in the Slate dining
room, mil the guest. 1411.4.retled 1,4 the
Blue Ho0141, ahem they at-re r, caved
by Miss Rode 1aevelatol. Fur a lew
minutes the goesta chetted gaily, but
con virr-atkon was quickly stopeinled at
7-4a tt:- w heti tatieva unduzitra
the Marine Baud, statioinri in the cor-
ridor, atruck up the familiar ettrahis of
the avoiding march from Mentlelsattio
'•Mitir  Night's' Dream," awl all
eye* were turned to the illoorosty to
catch the firet glimpse of tin. c 
bride aiiil groom. The Prooldeot watt
in Intl evening sires, with turii • down
eoller, white lawn neck tho and wlitte
enameled 'soda A loath leU upon the
aossetublage as Dr. Souiderland stepped
forward to his position-the wedding
couple. a ith the Rev. Wm. Cleveland,
the Presl•letit*st Instiller, at Ilie left bred.
In a distinct tone of volt e awl with a
deliberate utterance, the Doctor began
the pimple slid beautiful wedding ser-
vice.
At the Conclusion of the ceregiollY•
Mrs. Folsom., *bowing trauma ul deep
emotion, *as the first to leader her coo-
gratidatione to the newly "smelled pair.
She wax followed by Mies Civet land, the
Rev. Mr. Clevelahil and the otiwr rels-
tieee-awd friend* he tofu-
The bride wont an ruchatillog u
VI riaai - Or 1T-0-17 -sadist, s gip
Wished on the high corsage wilds 111.1ia
nitieliii crossed in Grecian (it'd. mud car-
Ltiatpli
the petticoat. Theorasiga s r-
future emninencing upon the veil in a
•uperl• coronrili Ulf
the costume with artletie skill. I I er v. II
of tulle, about five yard. iti length,  -
er
WICENTIJOrf NE 8.
_
SI at. B. 11'.'lloomas. a large tack raker
near Lexington, staid the blooded mare,
Maui Ilamptim, to J. It. of Cal-
i Ganda, fur 410,000 cash.
'1 here hots hems ontothiereble disturb-
moos *route' Ileisti Ilion by dugs Milli thbr
loydrophohl 4. /levered wove killed last
week lop about aud alms
around Ilendese is. P. opt., have be-
e  toontewhat alarmed for fear of the
doge bit log stone one. Slime them deal
Lat the vat.
- -
A popular vote war taken the tows;
od iektitaii on the queption whether or
not hymn* odsotild be mil I W1111111 Ite
linalte 'The saloon element Mille out
vit with their flag waving Midi.
authorities met antl immediately
exe_t1 the Hi-WHAM at iribO. w hich was__,11141
right way to ounipetiaate for their de-
I. at.
it Is learite.1 that Mime Naomi Reeves,
a impulse aiel tadettted youug lady of
Marshall thounty, will make tile race for
County Suptriutendeut of Scitoole in
that county. the primary election in
Lyon county, a few weekos age. Mies
Mollie Crtautbsugh was only beaten 10r
Superintendent two fotdirtiy 41114C1Ir the
newt popular men in the comity, mod It
noCtutposarble-tiest -lterrhall-w411eleet-
it lady Superintendent. She is said to
be fully qualified fur the 'Million.
_
The proepectr of a Large tobsevo crop
ha Otito county are not 'very flattering.
We cahoot say Gott Lisle (attention ol
irs to be regretted. A smell crop
of •good iptati.ty will voutinaiel butter
Khasi, atm rerun In enabling tem (ann.
ere 1,0 Wit it lair,,Cer amottist of money hi
tirculati llll , bawilles, the email tobaeco
crop will give more time to detme to
uther eeeeittial and tamally profitable
faros work ; a mall, Itiali-pi toleamo
crop is always best.-ilimrtfuni lientid.
One of Clark county'e moat 4/111. ient
sametablet Id sorely pea plexed. Ile 114144
received front an eilksining mainly the
folio% lug impel : "10 any (amenable tut
Clerk county : You are hereby. coa_m
matoleli t take from the smenely til
Joseph Jordon one-half of one horse
mule, sevesi or eight yeare old aml
THE WAt 1W-1-.BEAk
in the Chaparral Mel Maio, California
-Illestalta Net -
Early in the morning we were slipping
along through the chaperral. The major
said that was the way to kill bear- slip
along through the chaparral. The gip-
ping along involved • greet ninny scratches
and slaps in the face from Manche's, but
we all knew it was the correct thissiz and
didn't mind. Presently the !moor. who
was In advance, halted. We halted. The
major put his hand behind him and en-
joined silence. We didn't breathe. Then
he turned toward us a face bbutlitg with
excitement end beckoned. We stole up
without • seund. We were on the edge
of a little open--perhaps forty yotrtis
autism. Opposite, through a cleft in the
bushes, shone about a Piquant foot of red-
dish hide and beyond we saw the tip ol
rdlin ear of the hear. to which it belonged.
lie was evidently aaleep.
We leveled our Winchesters, and were
about to pull when the judge excitedly
called Mir attention to the fact that there
was another not SO feet away, only a tit
of him showing. Thie Wait terrible, but
we did not Much. We consulted hur-
riedly in whimpers I was to shoot the
first as nearly as I could In the butt of the
lor.oad the major and the Judge were to
take the other. If the infuriated aniniels
were only wounded aunt rushed at us we
vivre- 5-.1 dertfobn one knee and firs rapidly
so as to sell our lives as dearly am possible.
This was understood. We again took
careful aim; the mayor said "Fira" and we
fired. There was a tremendous. thrashing
;wound in the bnshes. Bear 'teemed to
start np all arouud us. We dropped on
our knees . and worked the Winchesters
desperately, and the major got out his
knife and prepared for close quarters. For
hen a minute the volleying was inceseaut,
and then we thought we recognized a hu-
man voice.
We ceased firing and listened. It was a
human voice. The human voice seemed
angry, too, and other human voices ap-
peared to be trooping to its assistance.
In a moment we were surrounded, and
the major Wan endeavoring to explain to
an excited farmer and his three grown
:use how-it WAS we _hard killed four et. his
best cattle within a dozen rods of his
house. It took $80 and a great deal of
conversation to smooth matter/a as re-
lately alitisiolgi-ti againet eteit ellil warded the cattle. end then the te
rmer
ser khe anew-WS:My donee. Yoti ,wantedlerletew why.in the blank we bad
e ill retorts thia a nit le fore ine on the come to Eel river bear hunting ally Way,
1:ell tley ofTutie 1886, --rabli -then und-wbserevery- blistrkity-blertked -fool in Abe
there 01141ke 11044* well ymi livve nettle ex- whole blanked region knew there wasn't
n•tition of eame. wider taij hand but one blanked bear in the whole (bounty
miler*? ..,44.41 ,,,igski,_ id smile hiacegeit Ukiah. Ile said he
Peeve. ' Our cotiptable prat a t ex- wished -there were bears there:
-11:terk ihinocent.  wished there were some of tho old-time
grliziles; Ite'cl -help us find bneamd
snolSe eveiting a )(long in 111 by the aa-in up a tree and.- watch lot kuock
f %V Mk l• 141i d III 1 ismune t• tn. I s , ir yr w
Pit tely enteloped her, telling to I
ke edge father, 'I'l as Moiety, near Cross Roads
01 petticoat in fromt stood ex'endlitg Roe an comity, lox-W
endy met with a
the entire length ol her lull court train. tensible dem Is. Returning
 from dinner
Sbe Carried 1.0 do% ers wine IOW je44- to uork its a field, he wee Wet:rely rid-
etey_etreept air engagement Hugel/nude- big along (Os a bona? it•g on the plow
lug a ompliire awl too Ilia gee, vv.  fr
.ertirealif.--
MM. F4440111 a ore a suiwrb tire 41 ot wit the
 
,I sit.] ie•ily fright
Violet, Patin a g intiture in alike tail- aini warted riiiiiiitig at 
the top of isle
le itli crystalized violet tln•pa its pmel- awed young num, l
otolug Isis bat-
ants everywhere. awe, tell oil, moose of los foe t 
becoming
Cievelanol worenit extelisited.ress. inextricehly last-mei its th
e gearing.
t• hinatIon of Nile gut•en and venom ith his Ileac( end part of his holy
pink 41 •Iirs e *Min a 1111 silver struts- ghe gru
ttina. it,. uins thammil over
talents, low coreitge gerniehed a ith pods a ball mile, lase lie Wait d
ashed againet
•. The lioree was
Mimi) etopped by the heroic efforts of a
W0111.111, a 1/11 !Seised Hie Imes us he perm-
ed her mid held on at the risk ol her oon
Isle. 'Elie b ty's life was found to toe ex-
tinct. Hie heal was crushed and the
body and face horribly bruised and lacs-
4'4.•ft
Cheitlaiti Milburn, of Cottgrea. sat it:
•"Plie devil of to-slay ia a polished, tree-
vied. gtottleissanly-npitearing
Ile lima !west Its Listulon ailel Pairis and
New York mei Wmellitottom mid Sett
Freitelom. You may •Isow blin the
need beautiful solieset in nature] View,
the most rare and 'satiable painting or
lamer of *felonry, and with coil gray
r Ise will look steadily at it anti make
nostie tlispar.gleg remark. You can
led 04.4 1.11( a 111,111 or u lllll all that lie
1.1 not tllep some."
'rlw vIgilan* tolllistere of die Kest are
in light tau. She carried a tau pink
curlew leathers.
After the guests pro. emled to the din-
ing room there was too formai order ob-
served hi the slipper room, but a tidies-
tion wee served awl the goe-t- sat at
the *mail tablets, or *loot), primieustled
the room as they &amassed the menu
(diatteal over the event of the even-
ing 'Else elegantly designed r4 .11Veldre
sof the pViii boXell,
tileeti4 lit the bride! eake, slid e telt One
•14111si; Ille loatiol-palootrot immegettie
"C. F.," at re weedy; ti %it', gnat ad-
mire!' . the tinge-int-A ea..
virt log e of Its 14514 le-t st-li et Ti
a, 41 the igneous am,. gum re I *iken'the
odder, the bride quietly allows' ;se to; 1.4)
her rooms and changed I.er a edditig
tires* fer a IseAvy gray silk lisvellog
tlreets. She then r,•itirtarsi tis the  
patsy. and *ma stools efts r lord j.ohled by
the Pressitient, %VIM hail In the Mein-
elialiged &eon MAL fur a trallieli-
lug cos l .
Tide wale elem. 8:33 tdeittek end the
111041 ille liris'e paid
g.s041-11)e to ir friend. a tell le' t the
thiough a private exit irom the
eel room into tiw metidi ground.
Ili. carriage wile date,' iiirert tdi the
Bahl re * ohlo elall 1011,
where a made! train wss wilithie to.
take the Pr...Went and hie it, ide It. Deer
e rasa
Loot r the bride of the White Hollow,
a bich is thus dencritall : The hat is
 
• of the aittieso plug order, Iiigh
er W awl made lier I,..glif (Ws hi.
The brim le ip moms* hi Irma, and be-
hind turned up at, that it van he worts
Ite it reversible. lot doe daytime it I.
awn oil the top of the head Ills the
vieor tool in Omit. and at night the vi-
aor Ill the IlVek, alsik the torn-up
atm tis its hritind the bongo, which, dur-
leg the ilat , were in Into,* lllll ler the
v item . The in' gs are velvet, crepe
ai..I await. pl a of any color to match
the.coetutur.
0.1 one whit the orople of Ude ("min-
Iry , without reap. et to party lines, are
1.4.4w 111.4. 'Ever) body, figuratively
spraliiig, job's in throe lug a slipper
and a heedful of rice alter the Presi-
dent Joel his bride, as they start on the
vOyage of matrimony to the lively
'drabs. ot the Wedding March. 'the air
reduketat of good whiles sled bes.e,lit•-
list Over 'swallow and lawn four-
Ie../ e I elevert miring imp simpicionaly.
1 '4410e:oleo of biondetl bora se Kentucky'.
coulee's", Ito punt exuberance of joy, u
they Ily over the blue grass, display tbe
lucky horse-shoe to the happy pair, who
• joy the outspoken congriatulations of
'sixty milikei• of people.
_
As, every body khows Cosign/semen
MO:overt :tat ovate* the estettlielintent
oof itesnuttort t Agri' %inure as a
itteitie t Imiellleni Ile lute given the
▪ thtmg:sful taitisideration anti in
mit, tit' elieetdieli salol: "It le es-
timated that the capital Invested In thla
belnetry neumilitm to $11,000,1 `09,000.
The ussot 4 artful estimates place the
groom oneliocte of manufactures fur 1880
at a:. 31110,579,1111, deducting cost of ma-
tt Iloilo $3,:P.141,S31,3411, leaving a net pro-
diset of manufacture.; for that year
1 972,745,642. The prodnets of the
lentos of this country in 1N/4.1 were
$1,250,000.000. Tlw total sales of the
l•nited States to other nations. it' IMO
metressites1 to $813,940,3.%2. Of the Agri-
. (Moist products constituted 8J per
trig. math PIA11,010.11711. while oil other
proiliwts were belt 17 per rest.; Offi,
other a nrilo, 'ter agrioultural exporta
are Aye times greater than all other ex-
port.. Yet less 11$1111 NH rent. of our
agricultural products go to foreign mar-
ket-, PS per cent. twin' used at home.
For the last sixty years the proportion
of agricultural to total export. averages
ot er Si tie r relit.
- 
- -
 
-
SII 11.011'S CATARRH RICH FOY -
a po.ittve ewe for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and Canker Mouth. For rale by J. It.
Armistead.
Park.
•
Edwin llooth-ood HU Daughter.
S, new/. Man Gr41.
I am bold that Edell. literthiThesk•
tows for drink has been the Iteumutilig
fear of hia life. 'rise  noel's pis a 10411
lin. generally been asseribtel to the blight
put on the family name by the lw eher
is said to be due more to hitt  t
battle a ith hie appetite, *Islets, I le the
uf the Boothe tiniest evert dui.
od his blood, a coneauguitoe cures o hit•lo
drove a father to madness and a tee. to
murder Edwin Booth'. daitglac-r l ass
been lois guerilla!' angel. IT ntortionate
in Id* nisrrisge, her M as tl.e eotdroll-
log vol.*. hie heart, the outside siwIl
wrought by a a ;stetted, dutiful t hild,
her VOisetailt, elialptaiotiship
sod reguittlion ot his Mobile throw-
ing about him an toilsome* anti a hoarier
which reeletal the wors,r malt w•tlotis
him Wiuttever lei the envoi stl ttttt snot
that oils allowed him Ile isivsri tidy tool'
f  the halide of hie Ilsoughter,
plithdie-il %vas etrefIXth weakteeps
Elms he was aide trl ph over 1.1*
tetiliotaii.m. lost u inter the delight r
Wad marrit II. I.eft alone aids tine'''.
tion, It to have outdone him Thls
I learn in a reliable mintier is the (silli-
ly skel. tots la the Booth  mehto 
I,
Arreloodattog Son-l•-Law.
Sol  II (mute Is a young Jett i-lo Ille r-
chant, of Austin, who, hoary' r, es net
care  for Imeitiess. fis is e
ngsgeti
to our of the Selnotinbutg Orbs M
ose
Schaumburg, hie prooles-tiVe laiier-111-
law, le very orthodox, a toile hie son-in.
late IP a bat is veiled a relOrmed isree1Pe
that la, he doen't Is new 1,1 env' Wog.
"Solo ." Mose. •• I ids 44. dot
Racks merveisty totimosil tollare vett jou
Ilse marrie-1, but vets y•••• loNgtoiso • me
Weimer up pont. wore mot t'isee 1st stale
los tit ou. I gives dot It who I thin, tons-
• tolimrs."
Sol ttttt was silent for a mommit ami
tiwn he Pahl to hie proepective fade
la w :
"I dell. yarn Vtit. eve* /Int RA.
flity totieasol tams sod I shm't op-
en my store 1141 snore at all, I almost olake
es it easy ."-'ll'exas Sifilitgo.
here&
Knee 011e 111111011 Ma a bowl, rover with
good vinegar, let outlet for two or three
days, pour tlir visiegir off into whatever
velar, to be hotted ( • poreelnist dosed
otaiteepan la hest), post one tatepostufsil
gr llllll d Weds ohe teaspnotiful
• Olie Iwo* angw,
anti mu.' lei enough to thicken, *owlet,'
as. yon would floor for gravy atv.1 mix
well togetlter; set wo the ito.vc 'our
Matti it beils; taboo thlok..ae.i owl ow to
(led.
"II At'K ilETACK" a Widest mei fee-
grent pa/entree Price 25 awl 515 el Vita.
Sold by J. R. Armistead.
stated. The horde hal been ertectly
te idle heretofore., aml hid never been
ktiown to become frightened.
A Lady Phystician Iteeoutmends Oat
Deer Exerrise For Girls.
Parents. have you a rale, sickly, deli-
cate daughter ? yeti know if y•st•
keep her milliard in st•Inottl and at her
pivot, taking telly fancy were and hovel
readies sot recreation, that if her white
fent do taut alip into Las grave, she Is lia-
lee to. bee  aii 'eyelid tor life? She
exercier,and that out 1.1044114,00t
the shape of drudgery, but ite recreation.
Plan litepient e try eXelir61440.; 114114.
out-Moor genies in which you join, and,
other thiugs being equal, rows will sup-
plied tior and Use child dear trr
pair 111 al( N 1(1 be fitted tor Iiir's pur-
poses.
It I. 'Lillie tine '164 ilially disease.
may be eured by pereistent exercise.
.% te r a lei tore given to tile y• g When
sit nemmary ill Which the
adVaidges fit oitt-iluor exercise has
urged, the wife ut ass I.:pi/wined clergy-
Man, "I heartily roderte anti
relpia he ze I hat Or. Stocklitos ba. twee.,
*051. Yourtmea year.' ago I e'en
g:vert up to die %kb tubercular eon-
 ptatit. My sicetor toll me lie could
ohly !rope tlig symptom., Soo
that by means he feared I would he mit-
g to adota. I had three children
dearer tss me then my lite. How e011141
I be take,' from !bend' I told hint for
their sake I would do anything. Ile.
3ooked : • would t tea be willing to play
.11,6, inii",41. west hitter 1.111:
but It 1 *heel be with tuy babes a Iser
ittlillati homer, I certainly *wild di' It.
My Lush tool and I b..gati big
the back y sereemal from the owlets-
bons Is> a hoard trove am: trees. I
canal not bear the thought that I, a min-
i-at r's othoul be so undiguilie 1 ise
plity ball.. Little by little 1 gthied
strength, aivi hi a leer Illialth4 il.114011
drug. I tvas 11 well o °man. Thome years
afirrwerd I asked! my tioc,or if lie was
sure I hail inberelie nu 111Y 111,1P-
maid he ismst im doubt of it, lie it careful
solerosesopmal el0111111111110011 hail provo.d
the thagoisosie correct. I woe cured by
tla• very ttttt 'Wafted execelee of ball
ph y5114 "
If eu itopelesa a ohs • as the above 4.3111
be ir.tored to health, e list degrees of
511 eligt I Mel VIgOr our y. iiiig ladies
might ...lulu by restssring to the Ores-
siren of MIL-them Imwit ten-
ets. its the cotiotry, where there Is plen-
ty of rienti, sate mg the bee: or o.it-,toor
1.1.•.•urem. pteaseets otraittauksets,
ilreest tree Ire. all teetrietheis, this
gains is yyrylexhi Heating. asetiseells Ittle
;14/I14.11 et ery ihnele mei 4 organ of the
lad).
iiierican Ornithologist.' Union
re. eilionemia that sll to-tering el
.1e- Etiglisio sparrow he stepped. that its
intreshietion Into new kwalitiea be pro-
hibited by I w ; It all existiiiii !awe for
Ns onto...Goo Int repealed. tool that heeil ii-
th In. I (hued for its deetruction.
_ _
Soya Omuta ("Aux.-I/or etap molasses
nee 01 auger, eue cup of sugar. three
ow, eite: cup sour milk, one taloleaomi-
Ini ground ginger, one tastipoontel sods
*Whet 1st Uoree cup* flour.
(limeys, Switzerland, la to have a big
exhibitiosi iSSA. he main object ol
tie. exhibition a ill be to 'wren people
t • ge ri at R.rIntist Ao spend their Mon-
ey -4 %leer. Jour/std.
Coteau Ssece -One cup sugir. sew
taloirepeonful tenter, one egg, henteu
lightly With as  boiling water a loied
es w ill make it liquid. never with
wine or itmood.
as-ociation of young turn has been
termed Ito New Yoek for the prunintion
owl practice of imolai purity. All ballets
Tteept operetie are tabooed.
CITRIC will immeollaseir
relieve Cram, Whooping migh asid
Itroodeltes. J. It. Armistead selialt.
the tar out of the whole blanked party.
lie added that he didn't care a blank if we
had paid for the cattle, we couldn't have •
steak as the major requented: he wasn't
keeping no blanked butcher's ishop for
it/indica anyhow. In feet he seemed to be
considerably annoyed and so we returned
to camp. A few minutes later a deputy
sheriff rode over from an adjoining tarn'
and reqoested um to [Mice out of the
county. '-We moved.
On the way back it rained, and our
buckskin suits felt like the white of an
egg. Then the sun cams out hot and they
dried up and shrunk so dose the maJor
couldn't wink  his eyes. We had to cut
them oil when we got to fh-e-
judge has just gone out to telegraph for
money to buy us some clothes to go home
tn. The major and I are in bed.-Ckloh
(Cal.) Cor. New York Times.
ever 'whir: made on A Mel Wall 1411i
Wherever Introduced it take% the lead
of ail Blood Remelt's' for the chemit 
and
operily cure of all blood, Skin and Kid
hey Ideeiteer,,Sersolida, yr-, Rheuma-
tism, ete.
OLD INDIAN!) OU T DONE.
snout', Titms.., a; .1, . '1, •Ni.
I have had a had ttk•re, or owning
.ine, for 20 y ears, whieli too doctor ban
ever been able to heel. I us. aillietrd
before leaviog Eitgissol, and the Iloilo, is
over-there eeted cure oe •
time I have been using B. B. B , and the
_ellecte  aeltsuipie every oar au,' encleor
stevers1 pieces (11. 114/1-611.TVTV lkia(114wv..14-
ed My health is equi iii.pouv
ing, uteri-, nearly 11u...i..; R '11 I Ain
fair TiiirtZ.TOSITT÷ITIree--Iver44;44.e.ar-•
I a Pend sill a err( i Mate soon.
-11-asee-J-stveus--11.4
Near l'iositalmoga, '14e1111.
"CHUMPS"
Who Gather in the Ducats at the
Expense of Suffering
Humanity.
• Gishissietitall Ealellotied b* 'test-
reolleseadoseall ferassit•.
Thor traisitry is flood.,11 hogto
meiliciroe nom, and lit 14 few vueeti a lira v
capital le ell they have to Nuetain their
prertigr. Numerous ch.verly• eoinvirted
cettideatee are torero' tiptoe tiw
pestle', purportitig to have •••eatrh,i
from the grave" lemie poor vit•tion
tilmtal 'whom or elle r When to
oilf knowledge the identical iterstme lay
groaning ist agony a fidelity public *ere
retiting-otrelearkahlterecooterx,._____ _
eat by Otif beet pitysiciehe, declaring
Met' of erroneous stateinente concerning
various drugs, len+ es are daily prescrib-
them to be tleati'y poimeie. Iodide of
potads hich /ketosis to receive their.
greate4 ("modem Ration, when prescribed
br PhYsilf 11114104111,4PIF 'et711* nation I e'er it m• 11, 01
A hoitter serione i,ff.'"er la the petition- 50
only liairmlese,--lildt -lorms one sof -Ow
nem' pulses-on antegtminta to Mood poi-
etertniserrriarttre-mrseitasi-worit
B. (Botanic Bl000l Battu) contains
tot potaeli. This company litthi hundretle
of 'outline tertificate, from pereosis a ho
have beept touted. of various Mammon
*rising from asi impure setteter thel.Iood
by the tifie B. B. The question
now is, If kellide of hosed& is such a ter-
rible rienov to health, 'shy. hilt diet the
COME TO STAY!
AND DON'T YOU FORCET IT!
READ OUR PRICE LIST.
1,000 Yards of Fine Sheer India Linen at 10c. a yard, worth 15c.
2,000 Yards of beautiful Organdy Stripes at 10c. per yard.
2,000 Yards of splendid Plaid Nainsooks, imported goods, at 15c. per
yard, goo‘Lya4p.e_for 25c.
Pieces of French figured Organdy Lawns, regular 12 1 2c. goods, at
5c. per yard.
et- opened 50 pieces of_haautiftil French Satteenk DADIrilaWnli _111
solid colors, at 15c. per yard.
We have some splendid Embroidered India Robes as a special drive.
We will show some this week with 9 yards of Embroidery and 12 yards
of material at $2.00, and still liner at $3.00. A few more of those ele ant
dered Chambray Robes $3.50, sold everywhere for $6 and $ . ABlood Maus Co., have matte *Ride tot embroi
seem thr nuot gugusale aide. auil curt e s lendid line of India Linen. Linen Lawns, Claire Batiste, Mull, Swiss
mbroidery, Swiss Flouncing, Oriental Laces with Flouncing and all
over Laces to match. These are
THE MOST DESIRABLE GOODS of the SEASON
And we have made the price so as to insure speedy sale Anybody
eeding a Parasol would do well to give us a call. We have the
Largest aRd Best Selected Stock iR the city. -
OufitocK of H6siett its,now complete-yrtibranfialine 
"LONE SfAR STATE "
71/4 I I It, TaXAS, .11111e ISSL.
• • • inte of our customers, hdt Itie
bed for the ling time six tooliths.a
lug Jn Solid Colors and Stripes at prices that defy competition. We have
using one bottle id It. II.
44.tols ol mrriirle Est  11/411
resiste ell otla r
now takes the teal is. the,
--
SHE IS NOT DEAD
It liagitervi repot GA th if I a..., ilea/1-
E0H I ant hot.
Ladies' Misses' an-ci Children's Hose,
1HE LARGEST STOCK OF LADIES' CORSETS
in the city. See our French Woven Corset at 76c. good value for $1.25
For four veva I have e•s illi'eted also our 50c. Corset would be cheap at $1.00. A full line of
with a isev-ere emir of Blood Poison,
 • aw Ky. my_nrishcri•W'seetireA-tri -dry-
aml form into k toga, joints nen.
ewolleit and 'Baleful all coecitisled I
 
t die. 1 have used live bottles( of It.
B. B, *mkt haye gained Oh pt. Is 01
ami'morras sounfl AP spy learn-
t:4.1.th Pi- Ns:last,
Atlanta, Gs.
tal to R. It. B. Co., Atlanta, t;si.,
for their Book of W ttttt Icra. tree
A Use Foam& for /etre Deese.
The distressing explosions which occur
from time to time in European coal mines,
and less frequently in those of America,
are In mane cases the result of finely
divided dust suspended In the atmosphere
of the colliertem, but for the most part
they must be attributed to the paevence of
marsh gas, the dreaded "fire damp" of the
ruiners. When thts hydrocarbon is mixed
with air, it (soma a highly explosive com-
pound. In the fiery coal pits of England
the soul is one ot the most berious obstacles
to mining operations.
It is, however, an excellent fuel, and
forms slimed the sole constituent of the
natural gee issuing from many of the
Pennsylvania wells. l'he proposition has
therefore been made, and we believe the
actlial experiment is now in progess,to drill
Mx inch bore holes down through the coal
measures and thus afford an outlet for the
gas remervoirs. The fluid, if found In
*effirient quantities  could then be used
as a fuel, while the mines at the same
time would be relieved of a very undesir-
able tenant. -Scientific American.
Construction of the "Spencer Riot Gun."
The Spencer riot gun, is attracting
much attention from military men. lt is
a magazine gun that can be Tired from
two to three times per second and at each
tire discharges nine buckshots, or three
buckshot anti a two-ounee hall. After a
mot thorough trial and test at the Spring-
field arsenal. this gun was put on the issue
Het, and the state can now draw them
from the general atoverment. The inven-
tor of theme guns is the same Spencer
who invented the Spencer carbine, which
decided several engagements for theUnion
troops during the war.
This weapon is tin an entirely new plan
and is operated without taking the gun
from the shoulder, or the eye friim the
sight. It can be need as a single breech-
loader, or as a magazine 111111. The main
idea als,nt the charge lel that the use of
buck-shot le much more effective in quell-
ing a rt.* than the projectiles fnan the
army rills., and at the same time there is
no danger of wounding or killing inno-
cent pentane blocks away front the scenes
of dIsturbance.--Cincinnati Commercial
Gazette.
Appearance of Mr. Gladstone', 1,.yese.
There is a good story told by Mr. Boehm
about the appearance of Mr. 4 Oladstonee
eyes when he is excited or angered. The
sculptor was taking observation., -ol-the
great statemntan for a statue one day. Mr.
Gladstone was laying down the law
Professor Mackie In some Homeric ques-
tion, and the sturdy old professior declared
his great friend was talking nonsense.
"Then," said Mr. litx•hm, "I learned for
the first time thet Mr. GlsAistotie's eyes
could open In two directions, like a ttl-
teire's.-Chicago Tribune.
The Liveliest Paper In Japan.
A native paper, The Jiji Shitnpo, has
adopted some novel ideas in advertising.
Recently It gave out a lot of cakes bear-
ing the Information In froeting that there
were "only two good thing* In the world"
The J1,11 Shimpo and its cakes. It Le, more-
over, quite a common occurrence to see
huge kites bearing the well known name
of the journal floating on high -Yoko-
hama (Japan) Gazette.
Make it Thriving and Wide Awake.
"Yes," Raid the new pastor, "you hare a
very fine auditorium. and the pulpit le
artistic both in conception and workman-
ship. So far, so good; And with a 'stage
properly fitted up in the chapel, nod •
gnod dancing floor and the pnmer (molting
materials'. I don't see why we may not
make thie a thriving, wide-awake church,
and eccomplIsh no end of goed."-Iloston
Transcript.
A Notable lempliali aportewoneas.
The ditches. of IlliunIlton Is one of the
most notable sportswomen in II:nut/tn.'
She recently followed the hounds-anti
clonely thronghout • chase of three
bourn, nererIng twenty-flve nines ol
country.
leehergs have been aeon off the 'Abrader
moist two miles long 11011 (set higher.
l'ae sorter 'apiclous o' de unfinished
man. I neher seed or mnley steer dee
wouldn't kirk yer.-- Arkensaw Traveler.
an.
Candidate's Department.
For Circuit Judge.
•••• toot is.rued mints:nee .1titige
R. ono..., of . a.17a, as • candidate b.f. 
en-eine.
 
 
ilat oltire 414 instat.ltsttse of
Sni•jerl the action ot the Isseasteratic party.
For County Judge.
We are meth/owed to annotince A . II. A ',tre-
ws a+ a ...111.11.1atr for the ..f 1.01p. of 
Ili.
Court id the county of hristian
We are authorized to announce W. I'. Wile-
SS Se AN a Can/111111W V.I. 1111. ..1111.l. of I 'omi
t,
11411.441C1  llic actioa of the lee nes-retie
Party '
Clingliams,lrints, Bleached & Brown Domestics, heeting, &c.,
At Rock Bottom Prices.
Wie cSiro Tirticatlicy,
3E.1 Et Cie, )r 1.acyvv. 3F'inicoEmis,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville,
CITY DI ECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Ilopaiiim We lodge, No. V. A F. A A. NI.-
Mt ets nainir Hall. 311 /61.1,E Thompwo,
let,Monetait night GI vach month
oriental Chapter. No 14, It. A. 11 -Stated
rilusr;ton SI Monday of each nsoialli at Mame-
For Circuit Court Clerk. 
o moms ovieev No. a.„ T Meets ith
We :in authors. I to anis to eit c. M. Oil.
11,1' ( lotto's. a. a ratiii.,1•Lle tor th, tsmest
-shier( to re..laon of Ow 111.11 -
emu, part).
We are authorised to annolus e 1st i‘
Rao% SY a.. a itantlidate for the calor of , wens,
Court t lerk. sulajtv to the acts tttt of lite Ilepubs
Dean party.
For Aesessor.
M are authorised :11,11..1111, M 1 ..Or
aa, of mom, tissown, set 't ftsr lb, °f-
ilet of .11111C1./ to II.. of the
Dense. robe
we ere est it..rtxed 1.0 :111111.1111.11, 5,
• a C411.1111ett, for the oillest to e.t.a....tor tott.sa et
lathe action of 71h. Pothibilien party.
For County Court clerk.
IVe are hereby requested to announce .ii it.
tiosa a. ran.li.lale for Ilie •iflire Count)
Court t subjeet ist aloe settee of the liven -
°erotic party.
We are athoroted to an tttttt nee Josis W.
Ilan MOTT n• a 4.:.11111.1a II. for Ole ofti,c of
Lamely Logan Clerk of I het/aims Colonty.
For County Atteeney.
We are authorised to aunositice 4011,1 W.
P•v a candidate for the "M... of toasty
Attorney oitticet In the act ton of the 1 hilaweet_
se part).
For Jailer.
Wr are finfil,wised ho W.
of as II candidate for Jniler
of titi.11 311 0111.i COI 111 1he set tttt the
besuorretie pasty
For City Judge.
We •re niinon.tre .1..tio C.
Rr r 1,4 C41111.. tvror Clerlion oillIce
Judgeuf the Hook into ill" Cli) Lourt
Surface Indications
What a miner won1•1 von 1,roperl lvvin
""turfaee indications" of %list 14 bens alb.
are the l'imples, %tie*. Sore Eye%
!toils, end 4 'e teepees Eros piles. vi
which people are III spline sad
early sumo ler. The effete matter accumu-
lated thiritez. lite ointer month.. mow
mikes It, pre., nee felt, through Nature's
endeavors les utpd it /non the
11 title it n mains. it Is *poison that testers
in the blood :ma Imo Serer-
Ilia. This emoliti ca:oes dernionment
of the ilistestit att•I as-imitator). orono„
with a feel' UPI eiteri at ion. languor. anti
westrint,..--sfts n 1.1,1 4,1'11 s•t m "only
*prim; fel er." 'These are et Weems that
Nature 1. not able, Unaided. to throw og
the eorrlist sinms hill, Weatoll the 411.41
forres. o recolit health. Nature toast he
a t horotedi Idood-perift 11144.
il'ilst.; allths 1-4. is au taut:the tai
Ayer s• Sarsaparilla,
which Is elflI4 14-3.`y row-rent In repel. _
f roM the to stem (nen the taint of
'tory Seeepfula.
lie nositend pleb oinn Indorse A Vggli
F tits tl• tit11.1.11. r• 111:111%. 111111,1t111.111.1 of
lite a lin-s effected 11 it e..1111. font n'l arts
of the world. It is. In the hinemsee of
Ille Iton. Fravarie Jewett. ex-eoste Moo
aoi• alsoso. Immo. end ex-Mayor of
'Astern. '-the oak' repasaboa teat does
seal, ladle,/ greet.'
etr.r.tave ItY
V. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Masa
Mel by all Drigglate • Price $1;
Ks bottles for $5.
eArti in Mai...DJ. 11311.
itaytt Amanitas. Ilopkimuille l'ounetl. No.
-)1v,•to 11.1 and tits 'fburveleys in t•acts month-.
ey•tts I's.tneil. No. S. t Jester' Friersio-Meetai
..1 I'. Hall SI awl rah itotatay Its each
inn Lodge. No."'.N.. linields of flow.r.-
I Isre 
---
1.1*.rgrren Lodge, Nn. as. g. of P.--bleete
nod rola) n in ea.th 'along la
End°, 
t nar k. 
K. of P -beets Id Mon-
,;.v ...vri ttttt nth.
lintglit, of 'Solace. t roes -Wee', first anti
',,os each inon111.,
%rearm Order tsfUnitel Workmen -Time of
mecting. ad end 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green H:ver lodge, No Si.1.41. G. V.-Mcota
even' FrisolO nisch' at i 11, 
Hall.
Merry Eneenipment. No. SI, I. r.-
I.odgr viert. Ist use' Thitrelay nisht4
Y. M. t'. -1610111S OThr Illuseelre dry gendis
store, eorner Main anti Eighth. Roomy open on
Tuestla).Thurestay and l..taturilsy evenings (rem
I lo It. uclock. •
l'OEORED LODGES.
Uteor• Sen.:Solent Society.- -lodge meets 1st
midis! Monday evenings in tench Mn. at limner
promhiner s Hall.
yeetdore Lodge, No. 71, I'. it. .-todge
magas-a let awl el Therein% might.. at rateltell's
`Wenders Temple. Nu. S of -lodge
int el., mi. I 11 li lays l'oheirlr.
11.1.k,.., Oh. lodge. No. !Me. I'. G. of 41
--1...1,.4. ineol. 3 i nod 4th kttintlay wattle ia
ibsser tsyersetoner's
te Tte lAelge No. user, ti. N. 0 of V -
1; ttlge nteea• 1st and WI Weshwelay night at
I I, eer A / -id, leer'',
ItUtsClite.
fla) 111.111311/1g. Prayer nwetsag every Walesa-
mili,aerTv.i::: lit-aft! - Main rtettst, Rev. J. N.
Preetn.lge. pnietor. flun,lay S.-host every Sun-
C11111671 is Cotter-Ninth street, tad.
W. Wt-1.1,  master. launtlsy school (turn,
sender nutmeg. Prayer meeting every Weil.
viening. Vernier verve.. Sunday
11"1117";:g. tb-N in: h at -ert -M
ee.
Hottesati pastor. /Services every sunday
moraine awe reeelne handily Sr11001 every
Sunday morning Pras.o MCPil nt esery Wed-
"1"Prel;iTeberist7e hum liVolithern 
Amembly)-
Ninth street.-Hey. N .1.. Nouns, pastor. l
bls-
ular avert/we every Sunday morning at 11
&clock .%. M.10141 night st ;Az P. M. Braday
school every aabliath mix/ling 9:10. Prayer
nesetias every Weeinsielay tweets,.
Fir,4 Prentirtsrlite hurch-cormer Liberty
anil !seventh edemas hew. Illentignisery R
ay,
essee. Plerv•oes every stuelay at II o'ckwk.
in., end 7 &cloak, p. Sabbath School
 at
o'eloek. m. Prspw inertia( Wenlaesalay
crel .17T7.11.,1e Ctivirrh-Nlvith aireet-Rev. R. F.
Feehan, pastor. Regular serums, every ass-
dai„)atirin'he'ratgirt'groal trirea°"'onlrzellirtna Chat reh-Mate. A.
c. noidie, pastor. Regular serVires each Sab-
bath at 11 o'elock and 7 10. sabloth Schoo
l
ate:Meech sa Slott It rooming Prayer meeting
so Thureday evening at I
liptecopal (.:hurrh--4;ourt street, Rev. J. W .
Mr.eter. Regular !orrice', al • quar-
ter to etevea o'clock, A. , and 7:110 
Wriest&
I*. 5.. every Sunday. Sunday Pettool at
 Mee
eSkIcLihertk. r Purest Freem•e's Chapel.C. 111.
Church, It A. Stewart. pasitor; Maeda, /school
st a m.; prenehing even' Sunda
y morning et
11 a ie. suit at eight !grayer meeting 
wee.
emeler night. Clam meeting Ftiday Mehl.
rai•evli erotic 141:44001. IISA•T -
Pres Toesdev &ad Trirlas, ',steep' Maims
win alio,. from 11 Is. tn. t 4 p re, t
o, all
of Itir Ilsirkis0Ville riddle fichools rah we
tb. fourth year grate. •sanal toe, It to a
il
‘. PiLlirtiesuerrs'in.
Jori Printine 
neatly rerouted at
WI this office ilt low pricso.
ResideRce for Sale.COUNTY DIRECTORY.
ctitAXIT counts.
Pine Monday in Marsh sad Sepassuser.
eommeawesides.
 .
Jas. /lumen 
B. T. Underwood Cleat.
John Boyd SIMMS.
QUARTERLY COURT.
W. P. Wishes  Jeeps.
dreaber wed
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Woodsy in each mouth.
W. P. Waitron . • ttttttt Presiding Judge.
▪ ti. sewer.. Jr., .. . Ceualy A ttoreey.
John VI; . fireathltt . Cosinty Clerk.
COUNTY COURT or e t.• !us.
Third Monday in October and subject to eall
asy time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILT.g CITY COURT. e
'Third Woodsy In Not/ember, February, Marcb
Mid August.
J. C. Hrasher *Judge.
Harry VergAIS011  City Attorney.
A. it: bons 
SOUTHERN RXTRItse.
il. W. Tibbs, Agent. Gilloe oe Seventh
stew', near Male.
CHURCH /TILL GR NG E.
tflieers of Catarrh Hill °ranee. No.101 P, of
IL for litre; M R. Ilisug. W. H. W. II. Adame.
W. 0; A. II. Wallace, W. Is; I, C. Stowe. W.
S; .1. ,%. Wallace. W. Aga r. M Pierre, W.
I hap; J. Adam., . Trete; .1 A Hrowa-
ing, W fesev; G. -R. Pierer, W. G. K; klies
gnei, ewes; mos Lizzie 0 w..n, Pomona;
• Lodu Pierre, Flora; Mi. sod, Weet, L.
A. 8; Miss Paanie Clardy, Librarian
CaSICT HRANGE.
frifeers of Csaky Grange,No. M, P. of H. for
OM: Thee. L. Grehaia,_111r. al.; L. 0. blarrott.
W. O.; Then Groot, W Lecturer; Jobs C.
dosley, W Chaplain; Jim. .1. Stoma, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Warfel/I, W An't Steward ,• r.
Rises. W. Tresserer; Winston Henry. W. Sec-
retors: Chas. r. Gale-keeper;
Kn. :Ise. J. /Heart err': Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pons-ma; firs. WInatmt0earv, Flora; Mrs. E.
C. Itroomigh• Mews ; -.101an C. iknley,
flusine. Agent. Grr.n meets 1st and ad Frl.
day la mush meta
C . P. NOLAN & CO.,
SSA Rein sT..,UOPEINSVILLI.IIT„
-heep • fell sem* ef-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Seer, Et c.
alork linmeinies le fell end =It
avel our pekoe se MI the loyal
fore vairrliaideig and Me paermalea WM yes
nappy
430173E1. Ak.lEt
T. "applied alibi tbe best Misers that vest 1M
found anywhere Clive wo • mill.
ine of the moat desirable murderess in tie
co of lloptilnevIIM for saki. •lee tweedy Mee
I/militias Iota For Neuter talermatima apply t•
JAMBS awavr.
Paper Hangings!
We h•ve Just received i trona .4.-g of elegant
W•Il Papers of the latest styles and most rot-
retard patterns, with a large •anety of hard-
..nar I ireorative Papers. (.•11 and see them at
HOPPER A loilet,
Whitlow Stacie: aid Shadin Cloth
Is great variety aad style, very cheap
you WANT a handsome Meter, Frame,
r rail apt x our stork or MOW hags,
lease your °raters and am elegant frame Will
prannisUy make 'Ls appearaace.
ter stew* of Fancy tieetts, Teeth, Hair and
Nail Itru demi is large awl complete, aad our
Todet Goods, Colorise. Flee Retract., eisometica
tied Toilet 8eaps are large sod attractive.
Scheel and Miscslisassis
OOKS.
We nitrated nothing in saying we have ist.a•
book• than all the other dealers le the city pat
together. nod aro romeantly rephisishirg
stock et sebool and miseellaulties Rooks, com -
prising the best literature of the day A cos/-
Mete stank ef losell's Library alwayv hand.
4 Our stork of Staelemere is eons plena, mot inst.
Mock int Tablas tor mbar. sod general purpoom
Is aursetive awe sempele. awl be ines.
visaed by HOPPILlt AVON.
▪ Illediellmee, Site, Palmas, sad
ay • eseillfe,
In all departments le complete mid renietantly
repleseielied. sari. IT bag espeeteeen sad asap
attontioe, by nempeterat
ea. •vail seruirlag the cos sad pat-
roams.. of the annuseeity. we feel sawed Met
°sr efforts will lie appreciated We are always
Kind to see soar friends aad wait es them
Neepeetfully,
tiorrza a amt.
Try Hopper's Vermilkure,
NOVII BETTS..
1 ry Hopper's Chap Lotion
For hand and fees It le equally good to cieseee
Me walp Toe will sot be disappointed
Hopper at Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newayearee Adwribilag lieveas.
10 Ofpremam Herm Task.
food Wash roe sch.r000 ramollasS
THE TRi_afty NEwFRk u.,„,, will lease 
JOile
_  
_
JORN 0. RUST, - . Editor.
sunin WOOD, - - w Poiridetee.
antOtalliaPTION MATLIk
Treattsealy New Seas me sear, U II.
.. 
Nt___ !J._ lex inoutlta. • 1111
-re , _ ,_ a_ Ss three months, 111
iTIMMEMIllrY/eM Mre. me year, - Ili The wield alma. a het he 1.1 goo.1 be
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. .1111.410 flcipg about tile world-it knows
eit epee "ATM.
/ 11 1fre-Willealt. Metes ava, • III 
LII
• eir Long) Alla a ousteetail tuiud
art iteoeseary 4) periet:t Impieties'. If
you Weds to poorer those, cleat iee your
bkao I with Aaer'is treapatills. It le
'celerity sate as take, and Ira thorough-
ly reliable, highly cotteentratall, and
pe.a erre! blots.' intrider.
The College ilesiee.
13.111111 KATINs.
Ws livot anntegtel Sas tee puttied:sr. of tee
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SATURDAY; JUNE 5, 113$411.
County Democratic Ticket'
iretsit Clerk,
M. DAY.
County Judge,
WINFREE.
Caunty A ,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk:
A. EITIONTL-
Sebool Soperintendent.
fi,i1k. CHAMPLIN.
ghiai ,
J. F. DIXOK-
Ameessor,
A. M. COOPER.
Surveyor,
1. V. TOWNES.
GEORGE %V.. LONG
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
• •• . 8 Ise 
. 
tee Or .1 iene• former lit* aio". waiwumw, Irks
MerMa crabs 0119M . 
: • parttirr,
 rutin.' it, r the tele% tleal occupation, 
when Ills real maw is to he
: I es Mr. mod Mrs. t.roi el 1 Iett•Inlaal I I e.0011 1‘",  
a*.otber: lest the world root'
1 I :kleal•A hill,. Al 1 , •a e• essirtie of years,
II ...Olio, to 'tiled's,: a ..tr.
soot alsosher to spin, lug r41Ie; se .d. tole
'..r.gre-.t,t lit dor I485 WWI another LU
I ht. MI 11‘.1.entor 10 a' title, 1101 does
•t zI so ir.aoit, 111.4 .ven thy giwitistee
thottuseires are not eurprieel, but percept
lit. te • srisri: I. erg siseitt- of-tiseilialPrrre all
quietly AA it Ls govres U. the world. Btu.
the entiore neat not Lee discourag,,i, far
hi tatty *milli% of life hottest work. well
stone, •Iletn011ie. atati this kind
of Pneee1.1. La. It rtunately, a tilde the
reat-h of all.
Sind t berry and Tar.
Eyer. body knows lb.' virtue. fit 1Viid
,al l'isittaburg, N. Y , to he Ill- Cht•Ily allot Tar A. • wind for any idler-
sliaii NJ'oul S"Periottlabail. vice J''1111 thin vit  the Tiiroal, stol Liege. t'istsslilts-
it. claws!), appointed a 'IVO 4 rsive l'ussis_f_e 1 milli these t so aegreireete are I
ra
'teatime, rt-meedire in the compost-
intseasnrrr- tioic ol I sr 11..-atilso's ectiogis soil g
y making-6- jitis4-411m-ar4u1st-..kutt.
'should alw at . ter • in lite house. Lot
Trittawicivr-rtm IN
1.1 iee 511 social* meta $1 UU. S.titiplee e.
Sold by U. K. Gaitteer
Ne latit.drvoi bit is. .1 lewletem bat.
Nt amnia t tater Ile PraiStleet, and he -
ham phottes the therut e enough
to ittea-k a pictine gallery. It tiler to
be a laveident.
Mint Blusaill Do.
AU botteet brakrtuate. WI the L. 4 N
railroad foetid a pone. with a temehlera- ist.folirail.lis Il
lon-Wiet•iirr.
We a of money us a weat.lis the train, it is 1 part ar the average  
II l' .1.1
sieas„-xiaasiirn„. last ironday. Tie to,e;ii eremlahaL
 her chile! s'ill1 1/0 Illi wrong
It to the Superintendent to lie returned
11,0 its owner. A brakeman may he a*
sterling a gra:Immo. ae it etitrionaire
railroad king.
- -
Jon Kelly, the noted Tatutuany chief.
is dead. Ile wee in in os vigorous per-
sonality. When reform was needed the
Democracy of New York called on the
big and brainy John Kelly to do the %sal.
He wan a brave, strong man with oon-
v
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET
Judge Court of Appeal',
CASWELL BENNETT, of Livi
Stormiest Court Judge.
If elw dorste't tack MI% he lge it, else lerle
II mid acts upon it and ts !idled Is, to a
haw es curity by it. until her chilaren
have very likely bewared evil habits of
which Ow little derange and a hick will
curer them for a litetiese. 'its.. tttttt
reboot is a meal tiling, hitt children do
not imbibe simulate] bitastabiess there-
from. They are quite liable to meet
other Ostia:en front families ef Ise mor-
ale. or Mine at ail, Ito will teach them
bad orde and impure tittitiglibs eind
done, by which they will be greatly
banned, albeit secretly. unless the vile.
-formetslisatay such -.huger
atone ant omit%
was not a gut-at pelitu.a; leader but rather .plain 
and micquivss-al teaching. bot
moral and phyrdological. flow' Mitch
the chief 01 a elan. But he served Ills better for a girl or boy to Irate the
day well and then • are tiony'who Mint truth from the pure liter Of lovifig
a great map lass tiled, mother than tront fo
ulanouthal and ig-
norant in who** olieleette
• . •
- eonvereatione are teetesal shout ten
atfastahe
colored eopratio MitakelL-TsilTeiT And in the matter of drinking anti
for that city in this manner : Her %Oita. smoliflg. dim. not a Is iy alsva Vet learn
is a rich soprano of a onderful natural before hie mother kisowe it r if eve
ry
mother would etutly physiology a little,
learn jest what effect alcohol and meta
WU` have ell the human eyewink), rape
cially the etoutach anti braiiii anti teach
the mune to her boys. it is altogethe.
orobahte-that tear oftinaw. tamararatti-ve
ly, wouia ever willingly take emit elle-
Stale% 1111Lal their M011thrl. Ana girls
-1a.sti.1 tw taught the same that they
excellence and thdelleti culture. She
has been a professional singer for seven
years and has, %hitt.," all the large cities
et. Use North and East. She has Iseeti_i
to Memphis, bin a ith . that exceptiOn
Nmitville is the lonly Southern city she
11.1. visited. :-Use-is a tine conversation-
it ist, speaks French ati,1 Italian a.: a cil } may in tiorn teach their children and
%s tile purest Englialt, awl has the .ar of set • gooti examitle 
iii soelelY- thaal
ngeton. • 'smoke on alcohol avid totwoco are ea
sily
a %%omen who itas seen much of the obtainable; if you dun,t kn
ow nr. one
world. I aek y
our minister or physician w hat
The Chic:ago Board of Trade has pie- I - - -
senteal to the dire< tors for action this i! TII E REY-.
protest. designed to putt etid to the ' Bourbon, lid!'
••put'• :tail in  the pu tt-
wife owe liee.s to I 1.1111'ti
of that conscientious institution s "IN:4" Mir"
(sN 
 
k.1:11/.:• It by J.
t' iuia-ts Armiateati.
t•Weirateut. The trading in privilege' ; _ _ _
known as 'puts' and 'calls' is in tints': Bomb-Throwers la Front.: -
Circuit Judge,
JOHN R. GR.10E.
Comatenweatth'e Attorney,
JAMES IL GARNET'''.
No elle doubts that the President ie a
strong Unionist.
doll of the laws of the !state, anti con-
Henry Ward Beeelter will epenti a four tracts growing out of such transactions rr.:P11 
the ( ittrajo N vas
months' vaeatio 1 in Europe, sailing are not retognized by your hotly; there- "The exi-40,4on of the triiiiikt
ic booth
about June 15. mud.. tr;4;_. .in 114..1 nsarket squa
re lair...oat to my mind.
1 „Ile a.tenipt to twir.ler itinile011 I I I.
Herr Most, Use Auarchist ol New and hurtful to o
ur legitimate lmshiess, Th, speaker a as Mr. Edward Slitabaek.
York, has been raga to Slug Sing for and prejudicial to our good 11,' a
 ' a eoteraissiett merchant, alio resides at
trine years. Ninety-tears less then he 1 ,01iiiin r, iai 
t'. the un- 1-ittoolli A ranee. "'Trott at
tempt we.
deeterawL I dereigned, protest
 agaillel the use aey ' 
1s.4!'. II it my at. toory serves rase, ill ts:,e,
of the ealii1114‘1" mobilo.. %as a
portion of our building req* Privilege ' vout.•• 116511 Ltiol4,41:1 had rash ie !ill l'arri.
Those fellows who have been shower- , 0.adu„4. mu) t
. ^. . ,thatt Oil !, Oa el k py, iormanie
lag blows on oleutuargiae liuti them.; use every taa,,tblu mea„,. 
at ti:•, than iiirera house aiol stood in
: tli•• ran .1 a the approach of the
selves eomewliat in the sam, tix lirCt this buiebuy.....- Enmeror mos eie beautifill Empress Lit-
! genia. 'Itie rot al parts* was stares led by
'The state teas-hers Asstsaation metes the k.'1.-.1e‘, lir inertia 01; honor, and whet'
in Louisville its A ttgra-t. Pres ions to! it eaters .1 • Palace de Opera three or
this meeting, the teachers ot the differ- hmi tam/Its:we:- 
thrown from the crowd.
They exploded in the   .the ?sil-
ent tung_ressional district,. will meet in
- • _. alICFO WW1 belt Lligg carrnigo• I lie Lill-
1.7011Vellt/OIle LO discus. tios educational peror aaa nut harmed, bust a piece_ of
OW•Ii`Ok. I hese met t that else)! went through his lost. St  twenty-
been organised in I iiiertgo, and seta ices ;
were conducted for the flret titne last thier,a 
general awakening all .doag tiwytu' uloietinets acre killej IllanY
aunday by a prisat from New Orleans. 
I the Iiiies-that organized etlo:t the 1 niere a••:e three of the would-be
, out, greut rierris and De bus-
_ 
In Venice last bits inlay there acre j ,ast aprier. Toe school le. :tiers is mere slits, all 
I taljas,s. se their nattiest indicate.
thirty-two cases of cholera alit! tWeiVe • citist hy allied to the mate
rial prosperity 1 There iaa. fetirth man stemma:eat
 to he
deaths. Italian cities are so foul it it of cur State than any oth
er pone,- t. .w in t
he conspiracy-1 11r. Bernhardt, of Att
Rabbit who tackiest the tar baby.
Governor Bill, of New York, lase
eaugat the epidemic and will soon lead
-_to the altar a rich _A ban v w idow .•
A branch of the Greek church has
Itatiettatual II. Iltyee is taetk.e. of ato a
aaati Siete for (migre.* its lie tliettlet. .
Texas I. outset-mg truest .griteral
drouth, Catlin are sta-
tue trona they.' ssii t1.1.- lenges.
A ismatele .-I the Oriesetel tweak clatrole
has been orgiii-Vatterthitago. ft writ.
-
- 
- 
eller hr ia worth, oft. n heat a tams he
I dot a bridal tour to Earope.
Tlit• 1.1a--.1t1..1.1. *rot to liar • a ,
ti.allaati *al 1.11.111t1 I. II • ..t•i'••• 4.1
Nii`1•04.1(ii V. Ito t It 1.1.) §.1
that uterine; visa. -aletar ---herelaa
eigutal.
The St tie I rental Ames. iatioc in bee-
site, Louleville. If these? gt tstieueen
sieterniiise epon -a plan ut extracting
 
'ttatAill.:;'..thearVattle_ will
bieas them.
rite l'resideast appoestes1 John It
a
SCROFULA
Humors,
Erysipelas,
Canker, and
Catarrh,
Can be
cured by
purifying
the blood
with
I do not believe that
Ayeies Sarsaparilla
km MI equal as core
for t11111111me Un-
to
to the y. and
filltecel • mere
nent reeult than any
metteirue I ever use.i.
-E. Haines., North
Liutiale. Ohio.  
Is have used Ayer**
Surisaparilla, in my
family. for Scrofula,
anti know, it it tit
tskeis faithfully- it win
th,trittighl v eradicate
this terrible diaesse.
-W Fowler,M.D.,
Greenville, Tenn.
For forty years 1
hay., suffer...I %Atli
Erysipelas. I hat e
Irk-4 various n.eliedies
for my complanit,
bound LW relitil 111011
I commenced tog
Ayers &weeper Ma.
Alter taking t. n hot-
this of thia medicine I
sin eoutidettly eared.
IL, Aunuibut),
'Lockport, Me.
I have suffered, ha
years, from Cetera%
valthal__WKILmt_gelere
that it tlestroyedniy-
appetite and weak-
ened my system.
After trying other
Selltialien, without re-
lief. I began to take
Ayer's &sreaparills,
aud, in a few tweet's,
was Coro& -SlhoUl
Cook, etto /Mane sta-
BORIAM, Mann.
Ayers Sarsaisarilla
le- ouparior to any
blood purifier that
ever tried. I hero
taken it for S. rot its,
Canker, alai Salt-
Itheinn, anal receisisi
much benefit from it.
It is goad. itloo, for
WrAk MAIM/MI
Millie Jane Peirce. S.
Iliilalforil , Mara- f1 •
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Properi-Y1 by Dr.J.C. Ayer k Cu, Lowt11, Masa.
Pelee Si; GU bottles, as.
CuAN0,Smith, Clark & Co.,
Iiiblicee7:eorgh-entarwers4-YESseat.
manuract.iren, -
SOLUBLE PACIFIC Clarksville Planing Mill.
Rif 1 zE R Sash, eDoors,dar tsBlinds
.es,Flooring, 
Rough 
.Siding,
Of North Caroline. Virginia. Tennessee and
Kentucky, 21 years on the market and ensue-
peewit in results. Ilea been in. ocuptitodoe with
every brand sold in the United 'dates and
holds it-. own, hat ing an 'annual sale of 40.000
Iona, imo00,0,10e.mi.Llye.1 it. man it,,-I
J NO. N. KEENE Ace.,
General Agents, Bactimore,
For sala in this Meanly by Boil:mil. a Wool.:
Arida*, il"i.hln'suiie, h,
Female Colleg
Hopkinsville, Ky.
- Fall Seeelign open' Angina. 31. 1W', Spring
Se111.111,11,1101 II. ISM Tenni.. as belretad
oeo
J. W Kt Kr. LI., It., President; Mb. N•t214111
el.lfallaT•, Presiding Tenelicr; Mosi Loring
MANLY, language.: Key,. Mathematics.;
Mrs LI Aisal. Art and Elimm; Mien 11•11111 WAIT.
two...ant; Nue. INT• WItetY•LL Kt ST, Elo-
cution.
Litiite-c and children not &mewled with:
one*e may le admitted to the demote 'natio
ie. art twit etol.11(10n. I rib. modern languages,
by am.heation b. the 'Wooten'.
JA111/01 HMIS TIT
 ES.
BREATH/TT & STITES.
Annerera and Counsellors at Law
1101•KtNeell.11: - - KY.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney alas Counsellor at Law
office over Planters Rank,
Hopkins...11e, - - - - Ky.
strange they are not ac-turned with pes- betore the public. s
i,s.,1 schools
.1011N EKI.• N
-
JOhN riai.AND,.ta
THE FELANINI,
orneys at Law,
thenhe continually. , patent teachers and t
horough hearts, tion S -hied ii, Italy la•tere he became Pa- 
monsreelth.
' ty ill gire birth to a lite: sated, enlight- ; dein '4`  natio'''. t% toi
le tbree lie tit-v.1111r
l evet', energetic and healthy citizenship. • 3 nwhil r or 3:' "Alia" "'let). Wl"'"dtit,..A:%tiit.er-rts-, t...,..,st.......o.1.0t tiitii 1.r1 Ilk:- . every end-
A conventiou of educators engaged in .
; the 'earnest stork of abliatiaing plans oft to tsverthrols! al: iferntstaof itriKo
titsitlivetai2tial
I real progress is a apectacle appealing to ' gove
ritieeet-a sort of socialistic auvig.-
1 the sympathy, aid and vent ictions ot ' kv• P"" "cr.; •'Nnpoiron, in accei.ting the Preeiden-
every honorable maii. I . v ta IF Z•filler, awl in his seilswipient over-
' An ...aver nce. mutant. maker gives . of the empire, violated his 
oath, and the
--Te- ---1 - 
I throw of the republic and remblistinortit
i this advice to strivers of r•-apers and I 
attenipt uyests his life Was the a ork of
1 I 111.111 her. US thie etwiety.
; mowers: "The rule for oiling a mow- . ...; trsosi. Paerto and Ire Rutin) were
; er or reaper ehould he, "I'tt le and id- i 'Iwo:- I, tried and convicted. Th., tw
o
; ten." The lessee in which the sickle- i first nienti,liesi wer
e beheaded in the
' few ; 1170-•• tie leePri.... I witneeeed the exe-driver a ot km, should_ be oiled es ery of A road and a handsomer Item
- "'°"w"t"• If I'm 1""..1"'" i' all'Illed• it:Itilta he neser live I. Ile was
 six ft-et
' not only is the excess a asted, hitt duet j feta inehea tall. with a lie...1 and face as
is gathered, anti this is a friapieta cense : tit 'isle as bi- pigs
kins-, and a ililaglii11C1.111
of the boxeeheating. If a hog best. the : 
ti16.-IS Is*Arcl. rant. Isiug fir down ori his
I tirst thing to to is to remove all dirt, it ; e!'art;13):1- 1,1,4*Iirs:las,:gehraesitilityliti‘,rewni4;17 isLis,hku:
;there be any in it ; all this is the first . init. titring torehea all Shout. Hammel-
j mete.tire of prevention as eel!. It will ; ere'et 111.,Ii the se*Ir.'I'1. and e•••-•Vralate'l
alas, 1-,..litee the Wearing of the parts, If j 4. a Marl
 f  his feet to tile lock.
! the grsm 11.1 h. (Elite dry the allot a ill .1,1r.:1,1,ti lilat:lel7taini;r1lwLigairliel.S.Liniallieililot•i
lf,LIkive,Partri,Iii ital.
! soon Owl its way into the box and the earn.- instant the heavy, dull blade
I tnake trouble, toile,. removed. sonse-; of iron canoe dart
ing dotal; upon the
heck of his neck, 3/Iil redonnileal back to
times gram or straw will get woun
d !
&route' the ,loaft In the bet. Ile a " 1 IstrailialAnt:1 iinotteghebtillfeetahrrd"ro.8111:;1 ttOitlite
wouldnever hare • but box must have a baeket, a stream of red blood greasing
!harper, tool 1* of a careful mind."
A drunkard near Ilaweaville last %seek
drove his wile and fUltIT children, Cie
oldest aged 12- years, up stairs, locked
the their still then set tire to the house.
His wife, after great exertion, broke
open the door anti eecaped a ith her
children.;
eteamer Nevada, from Liverpool, ap-
peared the name of It. Tichborne, Tide
Sir Robert Tichbortie, slim I/non, whose
permit is no other than the self-styled
femme triarin London wadi tone% hy
conviction and a lung term of peual
liawseccouipanied IT 'young
larda and bairn& Is lectime dialerent
parts of the Ueltell States.
In the passenger list of the Union
The Franklin Favorite tells of the
wonderful pluck of a Simpson county
farmer who tackled the cut worms& hi
legions during °urn-planting. Five
tintes he encountered the remorseless
brutes and WV his plantings devoured.
He planted the aixth time and
awaits the result with reeolution. There
I. no pluck like that of the farmer %hers
he once geta.his blood heated.
W. N. George, a leading organiser of
the Knights of Labor, is one of the newt
successful oil dealers In the country.
ne beats the Standar! Oil Company.
Besides selling the products of three
oil wells of his own lie tapped Use pipe
of the National Pipe Line Company awl
stole from them In the put three 3 ear.
1.1,000 Isinel. ot oil. George was deter-
mined to tatish the msesopoly. but tile
monsters have brought omit againt hint
rowderly rola-men a new plan (OS
regulating the is ot Caber. It I-
"the establishment ol a -data Assembly
There will then I -4. 1011r ateembitest, la,
eat amembilee will be stileielinate Ii
Tlietriets , Districts to ',tate, and State
to hatieneti. lee plan is reported to is
very impeder Among thilete 01. LI11. I h-le.
Kato' who have heard of it. l'oader-
ly's plan, as called, will away
with many unnecemary strikes. Ii it
vides antetig other thiuge that no As-
amiably but the state arid NaUonal shall
have the pewer to order either a strike
or Ithyeett. If II Tonal ateembly wants to
order • strike, IA MUM lire& get Ike con-
mut el the District and then the State
Assembly."
- 
-
Elaine made st Isnme rule epeech fer
11,0•-.11011. • 11 / manufactured the bonitos.
• c'"11- ••NA11•0:e1111 III., if ou remember, re- woe reacts.*
 in all tae ....una pt this Cow-
-Ofger in !topper Moat.
lip, all I At-situi was dead.
" l'e Rudlo ii Itt not ills- by the guillo•
th.e. Ilis wife gained AU Alloilelice• with
Etemosia. threw hereel( at the feet of the
the Irish at Pertlarui, Me., the other ; Empreoi, and bogged for hi
s life. Ills
he raid ,..rhpr, has ; I•1 11111 irloottriielit
for life atIra',.-
never been test lib-rty by any 
tn.%) ei•utesic..rell'illiiiilebtirelputg tratitial
rt'etia° of the Itrinolt 'mai"' woofs's", 's'iteeself in the cliailtis on 
tot*Mr3cri still,, hIp
or white men thst was tint Slterelti&11 was lassbalay' munie red- by the 
Freiteh.
We have pretty strong evidence on Ills I "'Ilse 
Fretodi fIcvel sit tried to
side of the ms eati in a hat took place HO have 
lumbar Ii vitra.111.1% 
but alibied
Ile west tried hi :niched Allil
year", aim The uallIelian1gabi041 ever)" aequitted lie viaitrwil Mil toot kil
o%
for what purpose Use bombe Ise made
were to he need.co
ncession tliey asked upon the eve of.
revoltitiote mid there his nothing whiels
they could ask Gam ski. of absolute miss-
I ration that would not be granted for the 
After a thorough rot I most positive-
asking. 1 beali ye tlwre has invert. been 
tah:are rt tiihoTawmt
'Iannaistnce in a hi, Ii the nal victory ought., Vs hooping Cough, an uti all Ln
g.
for enfautchiseineet IOW not been on the Troubles that 
cats be found. Ask him
side of those who demanded it of the 
about it- for he MIT Illitenifilees 
Yet
Imperial powers. I have only one more 
ask' by K.
 Garner.
word to say, anti Una word is that the I The days grow losiger arid the triable
Iriolimen of this emiiitry Mired keep esborter but the 
gas. bill remains the
1111a question, a. it 11Se been kept time
far, chit of mil own politkal drug-
giro."
mime. It takes no note of the passage
of Ow eraeotts. it is always Winter
Wits the gas bill, long nights and plenty
if 'sm. Iii tbie respect It should be
ranked as (111e et the elllialties of the
Deekactee, stitches, in the nide, age.-Boston Courier.
MatiOn end siorrneee of tie. tem el., SIC
vuiptosas of • illieterdexed state ef the 
FOR l)Yt'•11 gPSIA and 
Liver
 
Coln"
dIgestile and assimilative organ., which 
le.alestrynt i.);Ittitelsacy.te :r7tairiaxenteer nit;
1.1111 be oorroutod by the use of Ayer's, e,ree'r tails to cure. Sold by J. B. Arm
-
l'ftthartle Pills. istead.
RATS. CAPS
FURS jucuz CANES&GLOVES
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN.
4138.W. MARKET ST.- LOU I SVILLE
. KY
47. G.X-14csird.,
1'551.55
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
W.A..1..."=1B
Harvesting Machines. HARGAINs ALL
.0140,
.719111 1 .711.  r sm.
--4••••
1 .r isle:quoit handling. ease of draft, perfect work u,nder all 
eloanustaarea, shwa-
1.11it v, and all t 'teetotal frettitee of a first-class mower. It has 
no equal. Call asset
t xarnitte it before port-basing.
X full nee of Goods at rinse tinces. Country
produce taken in exelianpro for good•
The only house iii town that let pa
Eorean.O. 1"er..ce Posts.
Call an I nee rae at my stan.I on X'arglala St.
Iretween fit11101.1 6th,
cores to
1 TO 1 1/ALII...
sum Miaow
Sri •eig by no
Clust.bal Oa
MM.
er• en-1 illy recess.
.•• 141-tat 112 a. lb. Wei
arerro ?krona to tie for
itoemerhea Mort.
We nave sold eowela-
otat.l•. ails?.- •5047 ease
it low w••• •attallatatoa•
Alreet It
uditoa, N. T.
en I A• nuossiste.
F,o..141.041.
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
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HONEST JOHN.,MOAYON,
Dry Goods, Notions,
( I a
All of the Litest tyles at the Lowest Price,,
JOHN MOAYON
Ci.r. Ninth sod V itgliiis. Sines
Itetapealas 'Cart .art.
M. D. STEELE, AG'T., Hopkins% ill,. E.
I ! '1 N. NI. 1.11HE .
A M.tiliV INGT1111.
And MO-WM g ateriat-ef-Eyery -Description!
33%.111.141x-es etc. Ccssatz-ca,cstc) res.
FRANKLIN YT
Plans and Specifications Furnished on Short Notice.
( TAR ESN' I TENN.
Prohibition
Pure and Unadulterated.
All lutplo of -
WirktilisdKJIAats,
Brandies and Wines.
Nere313. Ccsal 31ESeeir
4.1w a..., tin tap, an-1 a 1•11.nee lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Extraordinary in.lucirmenta in the way of gne threats*. We now offer Kenton-ay
'''. grind pro-
duction. it col-imade, iwivate Pe*, Ilimirlion Whisky
 at a drink. tltir
friends will And tom. Weller ready to snit umili aMI ai ways gla
d to -.v. them, at
eir, 3E1C c it'.
FULL 1.155. 55E--
FAMILY GROCERIES
ill tile L.e et WHO PAWS 31,1 ale! at 1
0111,11.I T&/[11 all Idiots of prodbee St gro.ol priee•
t xclial.ge for tootle
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will deliver F11.1.111 111, r patrons at all hour. of the tar. tt han.11e 
vegetables flied!
kinds. In MI litle we oau rhos." )ou Ilete.l potatore and turtiape ever p
ut on this market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat you Last hr than
PERKINS & HOLT.
 
 
.A.211 
Juni f.iving a full lit' Sprii.si ilifiptisti l og if
7=2M=SS Cr007=)S,
-In all the varions st)les and patterns,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Ai..1 splendid aasortilient or ladle,' mid g• iits• Ilan-I-made and 'ti•ftmi
Bought of the very beat manufacturere, end taperially stilted tothe gouthern tra
de.
Gents' Clot:nil-1g,
ii
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gents' furnishing Govis
It .pel I Is n lificee. •n-I feel a..tirtiii
1,si I te t.. tI.. 11.1. -; 111.• tra.let, r an.l
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making perelieeta OM% here..
"....1••••• -mow. aro.
Sprin.g Noveltios.
,
Renee?". th attcotion •Mall dreele,lentirelt. to the above of we...14. 
I stork
Will air tt,• la' 11./101•11 (4),..litalle 
yi.d.i.nilyo-ne •I 1... e•t or, .o
J. S. Parrot)
TOBACCO e AN
EHOUSES
F Nueloter , is. waiter Winuo...
13-u.c.:Icra.cr dz- Co.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
Egint Winlifillal
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
..14ne.% I. NI 
. 
astwwk..11,wwow,,,
C.A.S I-1 IDV-ia.laTC=S O/aT 
CO laTSI Ct -.1.- T2se£1•3"1."4
IVKE in tx eet
rire•Proof Warehotse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIOCE, Proptrs.
I...ral ,,it aneeo 011 101)*4-1.0 111 ..(•,Pe. awl iter "nal attenti
on gilien tai the an•I sal
it t 1.... Itoot1 loll for Mama and tiunrters for-tenneeti-rs. 
Wend no your nameless and w nil
obtain the prier. All Totraori., 
inistroctiteil ia writing.
 
 
Buckner & Wooldridge.
W.14. WIIKELKE. 
.1Sol N. MI
WHEELER f MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN dlld COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Bar !
WAREHOUSE
Rti.aellville and Reilns./.1 etreets.
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Hancock, i:raser & Ragsdale,
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Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville, Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
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T. K. 11.ANC0( K, galeemen,
W. J. ELY. Kook-Keeper.
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Wilson & Galbreath.
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M. LIPSTINE, Confections, Tropical Fruits,
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TO TM MEMORY Of H. H.
4) soul of fire within woman's clay'
Lifting with slender hetet* a race's
W rong.
Whose mute appeal hughtel all thin*
early long.
And taught thy masionate heart the
littler way, 
_
What shall thy place be, in the realms of
day, -
W. hat disembodied world ean hold the
long.
I Anding that turbulent puttee with spell
lllll s:rotig,
Itweitasestlem, with alt anti jest, where
;amid into r
4 tr with ethereal women (born of air
Aud purge' dreit111.1 11,.4t live in ecstasy.
Teach new 14.ve Ilioughts to :ilia kspeare's
Juliet feu,
New non As to Chenettrit, Then, may he,
The Were of Himilry lielen, thou dust
I. Aare,
Or weep with poor Itimetti's thew Mary.
TI  Vi et.1 wort h
A Sugar Plantation In Cubs.
Went to a sugar plantation, The To.
ledo,"yierawalhe NeJlef OVA town of Marianna
balfilitiplitee much reserbet to In t
summer by the (keenest. The sugar
factory is Mout three miles fnitit the rail-
road ',Gahm. A ride through an undulat-
ing country it limestone formation the
road neigh, and in many place% cut
through the rork. The stone wills r•
e one, of New England, but the toyed
mini and cocoanut trees did not. The
fernier is very abeitrit hotting, with vary-
ing shapes/. Imagine a palmetto, for It le
of the same species, but Indeed or UMW
uniform in size it is sometimes larger In
the middle, swelling out twice as large be-
low or above. In other inatences the
largest portion is near the ground. Others
look like a a gigantic carrot, with the point
In the ground. Then the gray trunk at
about Mx feet free' the tap ilti41414.nly be.
e1.111est entailer and of a ST111.0lit, bright
green, all round and polished as poolide to
conceive. Just at the juncture of the
green and gray there projects at right
migies e brush of green and red Macre..
At the mill we witnecsed the whole pro
teats of mating sugar, from the grinding
4d the cane to the coaree brown gratin-
hoed muster, which Wini packed hard in
hags to be shipped to New York to be-re-
fined. This sells for two or three cents
per pound. No money is made In sugar-
making now, and some year's it is even
Made at a tires. At dinner I tried the wine
meet in use in Spin, the Val de Penna.
luectuus watermelon of the Plptiouth
Bock variety on which the primers feasted_ 
operation. lie saturated a napkin with
suiettance that looked like water and
May he live Meg told pumper."  a pleasant odor. For an ntata
nt
the form: twiner Gardentruck laid a
goal .tizatd melon on our table 'inc day
this Wi.ek. Th tut ks. "
A mmall lot of new potatoes will call out
the following: "linage Abner Stuldileplow_
rementhered ye editor Just al we go to
preset with a moat Michels-looking Meal of
new potatoes. We anti our family expect
to revel in the frtat during the coming
week. He informs us that the bugs are
doing great (tentage to the vim-Not many
of his neighlorta. Uncle, you struck the
shadow never grow Me." 
este° of the anamthetie, but could not
When Is.x of. gars le left, this 14 the 
move hand or foot. She said she knew
formula '1 lie ..anctunt of The Bell wall 
that the dentist was pulling her teeth out,
but, felt, no pain.
Eight persons were made and kept un-
comic:10u' front • half to two and a half
minutes. in one case the napkin was al-
lowed to remein for' six minutes. The pa-
tient* all told stories 'limiter to the old
lady's and went away in good sptrita. The
reporter was the last subJect,. and these in
brief were the sensations he experienced:-
From the moment the napkin was placed
over his face a feeling of unconeciousnees
came over him, and at the end of the third
free impiration everything became blank.
Ma arms hung at his side, aral he could
feel that they were there, but they were
Keyotel the voluntary control of the will;
EDITORIAL NOTICES.
HOW A DAKOTA EDITOR ACKNOWLe
EDGES SMALL FAVORS:
Watermelon rad bow Potatoes-Ikon ef
Cigaie-tinees Coru-11;ituttnal Bouquet
-Spare Hilt from the hiejer-Turkep
from the ColuneL
As aolite little misunderstanding seems
to exist concerning tlw site '.1 puffill thIll
paper will give in return for favors real or
supposed, we take.tnis eppertunitjaa pub!
lieu the following rates, which take efface
troll, this fiats 
For one watermelon handed is at the
office we will say: 'Mr. Grudentrnelt, ous
esteemed fellow-towtuernati, presented UM
A DENTIST'S NEW ANIESTMETIC.
A lkeport•r Tells the Story sill. littealle-
taster teneous Messevory.
bottle Wine ago • little baldheaded
dentist, who liven in Brooklyn, sent Mel-
tat bats to the eminent doctors in this city
and Philadelphia, asking them to be press-
rot at a aeries of ezperinventa that he pro-
weed making with a new anaesthetic that
lie had diatuYereti Ile explained that his
compound wan mintething entirely uu-
kii,iwu hitherto, and the result of live
years' work,
lie wound up by saying that his tile-
covery produced natural sleep almost
dnotentnitesiusly, and the without* Moue-
ered of their own accord invigorated and
trotted: lie heLbted into a side mina
and sem appeared with a decrepit old
woman. Ile promised to remove all tha
d cayed mumps loon her niouth if she
laid Wednesday afternoon with a WW1 :Rowed win Le, use his animetbede in tae
the melon proves to be green this %ill be he held It over the old lady's nose, telling
her to breathe freely, and in thirty sec-
onds taw was unconscious. He allowed
the napkin to remain, and for Over two
neinutes he worked, extracting sixteen
teeth. The patient never moved, and to
all appearances she did nut feel the pain
attending the operation. On removing
the napkin ahnost immediately, she se-
v 'vett and stepped out of the chair as
fresh and hearty as she got into it.
She said that she had • vague idea of
printers in the right !pot; iiiariciir I what' wan 
going
 on while under the lndu!
Ilivadeol last Tuesday by the getii:11 prete
elite • an 1,Prerpille. the 1141141.0114
young proprietor of the lied Front Pioneer
drug more, who placed tin tap a full box
of choice flatteries. Here's to yeti, Tonal
Oltr Risme renders will remember that lie
tete just _got In. full new line of paints,
oils, n vie grease, conaitiesi p*V-
ftinterp, patty, and tither drugs and toilet
it rtielee."
Green corn sill produce the following
editorial effect; "Ye scribe's fatuity has
been enjoying another luxury for tholes*
tear ilays,ItIrs. Deacon Churchdebt hay-
Ing prementedoe. wifevrith a good .4144441-
if roztetiti4 ears. Such favors as Oily are
fully Appreeinted. by your% truly, as well 
*settee of dreamy languor followed, and,
an b m -My hie wife and faily. a ni.t.ty M,. SA on 
the wings of a fleet bird, he was
meet her reward is our earnest what.  bo
rne through the air high above the
earth. The sensation was altogether
A bouquet will he acknowledged like Pleagant - Then the 
we••-••••a*d.
this: "Yesterday altermem, as ye pencil- his 
skull
 IL•git•l•  elalli•• namalere 
no
bigger than a flue needle began pounding
pusher was busy with an unexpected rish
of job week. aim should tome in but fi,43 all 
at once. 'rhey shattered into 
Pottotprectice, the charming
frog-
mettle in au instant, the napkin was re
daughter of our worthy fellow-citixen, lawyrd a"d all wam
ove,r.. _Itne"verlf w
1.1/4.1pract ice. She iiresented its 
aa
Itettatitaneomi, anti all effect, was gone.
l'he time taken by one of the physicians
ith beautiful bouquet of wildflewers was one and three-quarter minutes-New
which she hail picked with her own fair
hotels. Among the varieties we notictet 
York
 Star. 
--
tansy, and sunflower,. It shall remain 
Who WssttIevent.d illsielts?
ninny dart to beautify our sanctum. Out' 
Next, let us consider a very simple
ife is silo, pit-teed with it"- 
article, which most people woqld hardly
my daughter was informed in Spain, that
It is put up in hog skill% Instead of barrels,
and thus brought .to the market. After
this explanation, no. one need doubt, how
It tame* -Yet the speoistrOw consider this-
peculiar taste to be a great recu lllll tentia- -
hen. Just the Greeks prefer the wine
put up In cedar casks, or the Scotch the
__::asitedgertibeke-nlif4-Rnink,F.-.1 E-.
M. Hale in Inter Ocean.
Experience with a Stave Streaker.
Frederick Douglass had something in
hint that was not the best material from
which to make a good slave. He war
therefore sent, when a young t llllll to one
Covey, a noted "slave breaker," to have
his "spirit broken." Of his- experience,
there he writes: "I was toomewhat un-
manageable at first, hut a few months of
covey's discipline tinned me. Ile suc-
ceeded in breeking me-In body, soul and
spirit. My natural elasticity seas crushed,
my intellect languished, the disposition
to read departed, the cheerful spark that
lingered about my eyem died out, the dark
night of slavery closed in about me -and
behold, it 11114-g tratedormed Wort brute!
Sunday W1LS My Only leisure ante. I vpent4
this In a sort of beast like stupor, between
sleeping and walking, muter seine large
tree. At times I would rise up, a thuth
of energetic freedom would dart through
my soul, accompanied with a faint beam of
hope that flickered for a emollient, and
teen vanished. I sank* down again,
viourning over my wretched condition.
' was sometimes tempted to take my life
and that of Covey, but ayes prevented by
a combination of hope and fear. My suf-
ferings, as I remember them, now seem
like a dreanerather than a isteru reality."
-Melon Herald.
Is It rood or Climate?
Nor is It by any means impoesible that
the improved physique of ,our American
backwoodsmen, especially their vertical
increase, so confidently ascribed to cli-
matic influence, may have a good deal to
do with a change of diet. The average
size of the Prussian army officers consider-
ably exceeds that of the Prussian privates,
au much indeed, That loan for man, the
descendants of the well-fed and sport-
lovlug German country squires are an inch
or two taller than the men enlisted at the
_requiting depots of the United States
a rtn y, thou gliThekjitedteirt-fbeinnisedetters
el those depots reject about eight apple
cants in a dozen. Squat John Bull is n
pawnbroker; aud numerous In Baxter
street as In the 0141 Jewry. British lord*,
Itritish tourists, and British sportsmen
tire' as tall and bony to any New Eng-
lander. The truth is that we are too apt
I,, underrate the influence of personal
habits and overrate that of external cir-
ceinudance. A liberal diet combined with
a fair amount of outdoor exercise will
produce tall men in any climate; stare-
nt len and Indoor drudgery will stunt the
chiltiern of the stoutest race, In America
as surely min the Silesian weaver towns.
--Dr. Felix L Oswald.-
Hardships of a Prince's Life.
The Swedish chamber was deaf to the
arguments which King Oscar deigned to
put forward In the message in which he
demanded a life annuity of r,r,00 for his
second son, the duke of. Getland. The.
chamber thought the king was rich enough
to provide for his younger children, and
that In the present depression of trade it
was his duty to do so. lie urged that his
sons are virtually excluded from proles-
Mona' career, and that whatever aptitude
they show as °Meer; in the army og Tool
they are not allowed to draw pay. They
are also limited, he contended, in their
choice of wives to royal houses, and are
expected in their domestic arrangments
to keep up the dignity of the condition to
which they were born.-Foreign Letter.
The Native Mexicans as Laborers.
Vi',' have been using considerable A meri -
can labor, but will now change our policy
ate' employ only natives, except two en-
gummy, who must be Americans Of
course, American labor is more ccnipv'te tit.
bitt It also costs e great deal more, and
we find that when a man gets down in
that country lie puts himself (in the level
of the native, and works hard to do just
the same amount of work, lie never stops
to think that he receives twice the pay of
the native, roil should do twice the amount
of work. Consequently it is foolish to go
to the expense of employing outside
labor. The natives give better satisfac.
tioa.- -Mexico Cor tllote-Democrat
Theottore Thomas In a London Paper.
Theodore Thomas hat a high apprecis-
tien of the dignity of his mission KA the
apostle of pure music in its noblest forms
of expression, but will probably Conte
down to the most vigorous plain English
he knows to express his sentiment.; when
he reads that a London paper presents its
readers with the statement, as an Item of
American news, that "Theodore l'houtes,
the proprietor of an enormous concert
hall in Chicago, expressed himself con-
cerning the effect of music as follows:
't in the evening% which the orchestra plays
Wowier I all live times aa much beer a.
usual.- Chicago Herald.
A Melon Bookseller's Treasures
.
Mr Peter Burnham, the antiquarian
bookeeller under the "Old South," began
business, In Breton sixty years ago as a
vender of apples and beer, to which lie
anon added a small stock of books, has
now 1110,000 rare volumes, and it while ago
sold the lot on which Witold honk shop
stood tot *MOW -Chicago Journal.
A NASAL INJEC'fOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Caterrit Remedy.
Pelee :Intents. Sold by J. R. Arnilateati.
deem worthy of notice as an invention,
'rho giver Of n spare rib may expe.I.
neighbor, Maj Porcine, having frequently fana`lirtil
e-tinitory of the -human resee. I
noticed the 1 gry look on the printer's 
allude to bricks. Whoever first pressed
face, took occasion early.the other Moen-
clay into the form of a parallelogram, and
a
dried lelna.hat sun, was a genius. It larks 
ittlek-hulvh naillulfloth . spare rtb at our 
humbleeoboile, taken Tredri Mica his fa.
 aittiolte,e(satigh-itow. -One, might say,
wow, d„,t, of. nouthaown p,„hern. we child could think 
ortilSrl-btrt many gee-
andour family have ac
cordingly 1,,,en erations of men lived and died on the face
feasting on fresh meat. By 
the way. ne , of the globe without thinking of It. Com-
mitter the n"Ilio"s "f millions of bricks
understand that the major will accept the comp's-tints our dwellings and factories and
nomination for the legislature if it is
tendered hint, lie is the man for the
th __„„eur_fooda  pal), _inv,1„, and yet which occupies a mus
t importent
place."
A turkey swill inspire this: "While pit-
ting in iitir SAM-titre eat"tortim- about I
o'clock Thursday morning reclining our
head in our band's, we were greatly Nur-
prised tO4 well as pleased at having Col.
McTough walk in with a mysterious air
and a bundle muter his twin. We had just
finished writing our leader found on the
tirst page entitled 'Inte Tariff Refortn as
Compared with Tariff Jugglery,' And felt
churches; think of the inestimable benefits
conferred upon mankind by this simple
Invention and of the load of gratitude
due toAtte. mentory of the great discov-
erer.
But again the question arises, who was
her Where did he live, and in what age
of the world" Alas: there is no answer to
these questions; silence covers up his
history. Let us hope that he lived long
enough after Ids invention to build him-
self a comfortable brick dwelling in which
capsiiierable fatigue  but It Was Immo. - 
to
 
and "1 useful life- May we met
 hope
diately dispelled when the handsome ci do- fl
utt-nt.""nt-ttt-hor sphere be L., rttliPnig-t-htt
reward of his inestimable gift to his fellow
creature,. While he has passed away
from the world-dust to dust, sashes to
ashest-the benefits of his invention will
continue as long as the world lasts, and
all generations should call Mu blamed.
Let us, as soon as the Grant mouuntent
fend is completed, open a new subscrip-
tion, to raise a brick column whose head
"shall reach even into heaven," in honor
of the great benefactor.-Outing.
net disclosed a large turkey in the bundle'
which he assured us was for our Tit:Luke-
giving dinner. To any that we were '
pleased but faintly expresses the emotions
which surged through our breast. We '
immediately called our wile, who was
even more pleased than we. It is. such
thlugs as this that makes life amid the ex-
acting cures of the newspaper Wilco endur-
able and causes us to keep on the editorial
harm." without repining. Colonel, may
heaven reward you! It may not be out of
plaice to inform our ntany readers that the
colonel's friends expect the coining legis-
lature to elect him to the -United States
rienate. He seems to be the uminlmous
choice of our people. We predict that he
will get it on the first ballot."-Estelline
(Oak.) Bell.
Thane Cheese Bose, on Rafts.
There never wag a clam of vessels so un-
seaworthy, for the reasen that their dis-
placement and buoyancy were so very
nearly the same. They could not live in a
heavy sea. About ten years ago I shipped
on one of them as engineer. It was at New
(Ult•ane, and the high wawes paid prompted
me to accept the place. l'here were a lot
moiiiNifet thertvat that-time to-be-taken
around, up the cant, on a short sea voyage.
'the enginesof the one [Shipped upon were
perfect beauties, about the handsomest I
e‘er saw, and I spent four days getting
them In condition. dust before we were
to leave I went up into the Aty and fell In
with an old man of-war'r Ulan, whom I
told about my job. -Don't go,' he said,
thane cheese loxes on rafts are Infernal
(teeth traps." Then he went on to tell me
of the defects in their construction and the
clanger from heavy teas. The talk made
such an impression upon me that I never
went back, not even for my hammock and
dunnage. It happened that the monitors
male the trip all right, but they had
several narrow squeaks of it. These ves-
sels, it should be borne in mind, were con-
sidered a great improvement over the
original monitor, which was only floated
at all by the greatest sort of a scratch.-
L. NV. Harper In Globe-Dernocrat.
Broneou Howard at a Fancy Bol
l.
Bronson Howard spoke of being with
Georg* H. Boughton in London. and said
that the last time he saw him he went tout
fancy ball at his house as "Purity."
w could you dress such a part?"
"Why, I wore a white dress snit," said
Howard. "Everything white shout me, as
I supposed, until I made my addresses to
our host. *Hello! what are you!' said
Ihiughtozt. "Purity," said I proudly con-
, scions of my clean appearance. 'Yes, and
you've gone and lost your character with
the pen,' was the quick rejoinder. Sure
enough; we had all been asked to write
our autographs In • book as we eutered
the house. and 1 had unwittingly gotten •
daub of ink on my coat. -"New York Star.
Wild Turkeys on the Dassube.
The Austrian Count Breuner imported
t pairs ef wild turkeys from this coun-
try in tsmo, and hail them set free on bin
estate on the Danube, not far from Vienna.
The gaint•keepers report this year that the
birds -have increased to the number of
nearly or quite 500.and tnrkey-hunting on
I,, Datillbe p ises to be counted soon
among the Vieunese sporta.--Chicage
Tribune.
The First Vire Insurance Company.
'the first fire insuranee on. patty in
America was the "Philadelphia Contri-
lottlonship." organised In 14. This grew
out of a system of private underwriting
through brokers, which began at least as
early as 17:St.-Exchange.
Cholera's Eatranite Fla the lungs.
Drs. Buchner and Emmerich have toned
evident'', during their etudies hi Sicily as
to the origin of cholera that the duarees
makes its way into the aystem through the
lungs rather than through the alimentary
canal. -Medical Journal.
Turned Chot te Greet Patti.
Adelina l'attl Is popular in Wales, and
on her return to her (sebum at Crag-y-
Noe the entire popttlation turned out to
greet her and va ith the rest there was a
deleget hitt from Liangdywiddefoare.-Ko-
chanse
The Czar la leo eau
The czar of Russia has offered Or.
Sehweninger, Prince Bismarck 's physi-
cian, eti,000 to reduce him to • healthy
weight.
There Is a clock hi Ittffighdown, Donn.,
that his kept time for 221 years
CUNE FOR FILEN.
Piles sre fr. titiently preee,led by a
...nee of aright its the k. bins and
lower part ol the lll i's using the
patient to etipteme lee has some affection
of the titbit-a a or neighboring °roma.
At times, symptom; of ludigestion are
 
lielitt es of the
semi:tele etc. A moisture like tierapir-
at nee _ produeing a very disagree able
it, Ling, sifter gettleg warm. IS a t
mon attendant. Illeedieig mei
Itching Pilea yield at once to the appli-
teethe, of Dr. Itoesukci'e Pile Remedy,
which ate directly upon the parts ed-
(eyelet, abeterbing the T ttttt ors. allaying
intenec. Itching soil  affeeling a  _per-
inatieut mire. Prim. tin creme Ailtireet
The Dr. Boontiko Medishie pe
on,
0. Fer ode by G. K. Gaither,
Dituigreeab:e Aspect% of the Preshleae3.
Cincinnati Post.
Let Oa all re,loitet that we are eiot Pre.
'dents ot the I tate I State s. How aim d
we like to hat e all the della' Pala'," "i
eountry tell every tine- at' go doe is
S1111113y U. e 1.11r heal girt?
llow a ould we like to have the tell,
as the SIMI tang impel it atilt incoming
of President (lees land, jtiet fis the We-
nn. When we get in to see her? For a
wonder they wit tell tie what time it
nit when he 'veiled her gotta night.
I here ale nice thitige about being
Pt eeitlent, but the poeitatist has Ito dies-
greeabilities.
•
ARE YOl. MA DE miaerahle of I 's-
ettee-time, Couseipstime, Dizriness. Lop-
of Appetite, Yellow Skin 1' Shilide
e
Vitalizer is s pueitite tore. For ',ea. by
J. R. A rmie ea I.
Patent* urea tea.
Valmont Knotted to the chizelas of the
busitiverti States luring the paid seek,
mei reported expressly for the -'New
Fre' by . A. snow -a Palest
Lae yers, opposite lbr 8. Patent Of.
flee, seitingten, le 0' 
J t Albrecht, Cul bus, , Spark
l tel.
J M ox, I entitle, bla . Cotton gin.
II 4.'r, mar, Nett ptirt, Ky., Extetiplint
lathier.
M A iteer, Mark Polar, Misr., Loot.-
Mot i Ve brake.
W II Eater, Canteni, glee , I oils)*
elsopper, Serail wr sod culitleatur it.,
F. W-Itrissi, New tklesaism, La., salve. _
W It Far r, ; sebum, Tobserfle
ritt fog hero.
J J Kennedy, Jacketto, CST
colt pilot „
J Flop & K J MeCtoosios, Lynch-
bur. , a-, I I,„alt I.,' III
K Ii JoIstoon, Foe, Saw'reeill
A Ligon, Stators, Ky., Carving
Mod. meld.
N Mantel!, riantoh, Georgia, pump-
ing car.
II H Vineole-Hopt, Ark. 110W.
McRae Mt. Holly, Irk. Clamp.
J H Wissery, Moutideville, .W. Va.,
Wagen heal stay.
C K McGehee, -Liberty, Mies , Boiler
feeder.
W M !tells II, Rielsourenti, Vs., Method
-401. et ren gilt« ei us g drawers- _
C Murray, Silver Spring, 'rents.,
Car tots' ling.
tra W Feltner, Water ,
Car axle journal twining.
O R the) er, Cambridge, MI , Corti
planter.
It emingray, Covington, Ky , root-
Etter (tie jar temo.
It C leo cr, Malden, W. 'Va., Loading
apparatrais.
_ prom heeltestd, ChartertiOn.
Drying plitspleile rock.. '
J A lirowee, Chester, 8. C., Oar romp-
Seg.
THE MARKETS.
Correetel hy I II Mikis Wee eli A i 0.
Borst alienate It r., Jan,: I ,lire
Turk, . Itos
Maciaiwiloa.mart. - 10 9
Illassm, (sugar eure.1,, - IP,
llama e..tustur)). - - Skitnie
- 
laellle
TietsktellieT:tatuurt
_ ..
Flour. standard
Brun stei elsipon.3„ le. than Se Mo. IS
Cern Meal. :Ur
Pearl Neal, - - - Nu
New Orleans Molars., I. an"),
- 
. 
.. . 
tio.aoiall.,:r;
Castile., star, me -
rivkliatter
- -
.
Hoots), per gallop.
hints, per gallon, •
Clover Need,
. , 6.114.3..ritot nails. retail, -
Walla, nit. per boahol, - . eve
reetast:2.4'ir.ots':144°Y,er-i-a-se-L-let;-- - leo,
co(ee, green, golden, . 111.441.0.
Coffee., 100.1 •rreu no.
Cheese, li ou Ng A usorie.m., - 
12;00610,3311,
I 4.023
Coltur, data,
Cheese, geed factory, -
Rice. - • -
Cracked Rice,
CSularigarded. New Orleans,
biellothaed, ' '.• '
salt. hamar a, I bush. la,
Mat liasawa, I Malawi, 
.
Lake, very white, - • 
.
Potatoes, Irtals, per Inialorl, (leen) • 1,116
Sweet, ...Care!, per bushel, 
Mackerel, N... 1, per • IL, • - 7:40 OS
Mackerel Hermit., No. s, - - 41,71ept,:ei
LeM411.w. per Maim. - - • 21.
Ciraiagra, per dozen. 40
Apples, per bottled, choice - LIS
Corn in ear, per barrel, - -
- 
- 
.'si itA.::Oats. per bushel,
Hay, per cwt.- 4closar.- - _awn
Timothy, peP Ow t. (timothy,
Illidesolry, list. _allpic411
itii
Hides tireen,
II:4
Tallow. tile. gr.
$1,,bill
flogs., growl, /1'..„1.4
Louisville Market.
Down with the Tyrant,.
"Yes," said he to his neighlor mattes ,
the tenet., "the !abusing Dieu ale in the
right ; It w s titne for tingle to rise smallest
the tyraney of esp:bel; .'own altli all
tt'' rabbit I ear -" "Jolts' h
enry,"
'shrieked a shrill vele* from the kittawn,
),!itle you going to hang IMO 111.1l. OW bee
line and Wit that wood and di nee that
wet. r, or +hall I have tel Come out to
soup?" "Yee, Mirently." ha 'answered
meekly,. "I'm going right about it."
•
Over one million bole.. Aelter's
Dye! epsla Tablets sold Ito the past
twelve menthe , pie eel y upon their
Wha setter with Chenille Conetipation,
Dpipeiels, $4111r Stostesels, Sick Heade
ache, Wertheim, and Female Troubles
when II It. Gamer elrers 3(111 relied
and meatier cure le 'he Ityipepala l'aLe
tete. Ile sells them en it !guarantee.
A asperstithms 'subscriber, a Ito folioed
a r its We watite kgew if
Ills emielilertel a had lintels. The atilder
was meta ly lasoldiut over the viol .16 Of
the paper to ate e what otercitaist Wes tied
advertising. PO that It could rplei its welt
across lilt attire door and be free irons
distu nee,
lit. Own% Liver Pills
Removes Conetlyeation, preveute gala-
3ia, ewes Dyapepoila, and gives new life
to the Mein. Only one far a 
drow..
-Yr** namplre at G. K. Gaither's.
- 
• «so- • 
Emig t 'ling is Use ealthiest t •Itineee
welch cut In Stan Ii aneliteo. lie 'peeks
grindl 1:Oxlip's, and on its his all sixteen
eh,. fagot see, sl his that city, 'tex-
as Rio x .
•
There are scores of persons who we
-tiff rim( from some torm of blood disor-
der or slit" dimmer, such as Serials's
,
Will., ete., etc. After • priletleal test
II B. Cartier emerts that Acier's Blood
Elixir sill tertainly glare all such ins-
eam's, Invitullng an I /thrones-
them. It Is not a patent nostrum, hut a
seientille preparatiou. Ile guarantees it.
nUirrelit- 
i ten. vs LI.1, .1 on: li,e4 in
(Amu tr) peg k ages
tern rolls
tato It
la to 20
I. re %leery
BEA Ns A NI. l'IC.tra-
genturky navies   1.10 to I. 4,
. MIS
Maud picked wad user  Las
KATHIKitb-
New   44
Mixed  ire te se
irtuu e-
t-home patent, wetter bleat .115.12 to 4.:.
lboioe M loner-its . SAM to CI:,
rtle°14 . lide to 1.35
. 4.* tuS.14
14.0.7$ 35.wise
Unt▪ t.nat grader ... to 
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Mass Pose-Per biol. kid to 9 71,
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Shoulders. .. 
4,g;
ticar rthaoleal . I atm.
Clear sides 11,-!ae
hut. t 0-
Sbouldene  3.,
Clear rito wiles
Prime steam . . s
6.112444.77,
 
 1.411111
leer sides
Ot-
t lest .
SUS alt cumin Eases-
Ham*
Breakfast bacon
I litallirs:1111tekrutr-
Louisville . 1,1 low lilt
(.RAIN-
- 
NC-hicalge sad Loin.
cr-
910010
sou
57 61/611 
No.2 Loagberry PT
'mot-
No. 2 nailed ... 27%
No. 2 white se• :ts,
Kar
1.4111-
So. I milled tf.,
No. I white
No.2 . t
Lorleal L1.11 Lars t 
C•TTLI-neval to extra sisippeig, or
export cattle to 4 le
Light shipping 4 Su "473
g4.1.1 to extra  It 73 ` '
traeti, common and rough lie " ft
Bulls. good 
IOU "531
Light sleeker@ int "aft
Feeders. good 7.11 " 4 62
Ftmehers, best 4* "#.75
Butchers, Medium t.. good 375 " 450
lielenens, common is. medium. 214_I " NI
Thin. rough steers, poor messed
scalawags  . le Ile
lions--Chotee paeltieg sail butehars 451 "4 IS
Voir. to good Snitchers  410 " 4 111
!sight medium butcher..  7l '• 4 le
shoot.  23u "III
(OM-
'leer medium. Keutucky to IS
.071,4 I. haloes . pfk, to Ill
Assorted Consomg  II to IN'
nun". Solitheni 13 o, lit
Burry, Kentucky 15 40 AI
Bleck   le to ni
Tuli• washed 31 in in
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well petaled. 'eves columns paper, nog-
(alining
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
- '11) Ilk I 0000l
Tuesday, Thanday all Saturday
elsestek:Deaseeratte mesa. I
ever offered I. advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Will be issued every friday 5lIii
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The foliewlaa are the eulwerlutiou ra
tes of
ex Katael'Oal1 New Kea, vacate. 'trolly slue
sidewise:
Tr-Weekly.
•Or  )roir
f'or anoritbe
3oe A einmata•
ttttt ••• •
.•• ....... .
Weekly.
foor woo. tear  
foe nomtlis
PST monil.•
Club Rates.
eel a well> le nimbi, of II
Fri-Weekly ia abbot IS
IN le
lit
TI
It'
Ti
me
Weekly In ..1.11.e of 11 SS
Of wally in club. of 10 1 ell
Penns. now taking the Weekly New Srs who
Melee to change hi the Tri- Weekly. 'as dew.
vael receive a emelt for all enetpired time dos
be es the Weekly.
Absolutely Pure.
Tto• ilevee varies. A mars, of purl
.tr, melt and w e...tenen. Non iv...aom
Wel than thr ordinery kinds, and canend be sold
la c.inprtiteon ith the+ taultil...1e of los tam,
abort weight alum ur pleoeyhooto• 1.4,111.1r111. Seta
0.06.• Ito! • 1.• HA i 1.1.In ,
Mb Well eiret t. %. 1.
--
K. I; •I.i T. J. Mousey I
Att'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,
(Suceessore to Caine .t Hays)
'Weal =striate
INSURANCE
- A N
Collecting Agents,
HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
Everybody Read This! Ill Post OC8llllilthll.
-Seat and esti-
tort of
nee, ',oar sai"caseeme diger large •lial ewe RFAL EnATE
- - 
I rt....ling - -
MOO all grimes "cold on Mon onarLet, huh W•
Mill at Itottreet porinalole lit; II re..
-c•
the ncat
Funeral Furniture
•
.7 1,:••‘.tio-Ityc from =dire isethlte-
i•Z 4heasliei. L., in. heaped realties. • 
'lee steertic,
a
Burial Robes!
- 4/tr.-yr ki,--14,-CEICX is our coda Tritalloare.
unl Mr. 4:6.1.1C.:1.: e ISS1` it, la our Hearse
griever
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Amin
Chi Commission. list and ply
'I° ASEES
prOperty 1.4r tion-reoldente sii,l utit-
era and give p pt attention 'to
••••
Earfil,Bonte&Co
Da EL XI 11 rall.4:3 tilLE'41,1rall CPI
ENE CABLES AN EMES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Cons:sting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
r ni
MOM 01 WalifiS Superior Barb Wire
of e• ery kind and remit when collected. =e
arl. Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
Fire Insurance Policies WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
--CALL AND $XZ US 111111101XX YOU BUY.
Respectfully,
FacCamy, Bonte & Co.
%gelled on all clamors of property lit
City and Country.
,--
-Por Sale ot Rent.: •
Very itcalaide ,Tarellieg no Maple ets-iwttiralt
neortonotary onothoololing•
For Sale. 
""
Two an't 
lots 
eu
henutek,  
For Sale. ou and lot on Ninth Stith 2 acres of land Very
arairanir. . A e lailtup1111.
_ For sale. limier 
rooss.
mead lot with Eve
. repair 
worth aide ..( vicuna alfalfa WI9=1 11 very low
For Sale. bell a":^ctir,
&try term. st-ti besp
House awl let on Seventh
, • and Kim streem, geed le-
canna [ors livery stable ant o.111: very
el"... to MsIn
lig %LICK -
Worillnuship [harped
ANI.
For Sale
For B al. 4 I16, • ns,,, uppmuta the proposedgi ntalnent lots on Virg's
'.
hotel KUM 
Two beadles lots on So-utTICTI
Went site, le acre in earl.
I acre lot with dwelling of I rowel% and all
orceraliry out buildings Party waster.) leave
owl will make stsend terms.
Wy have sonny other specialties is real es-
tate. Vacant loot well located all over 1k. oily
If you sant a A.m. colae to sees.
CALLIS & CO.
DR. MEN BELL
Offt ni his professional services to the people of
Hoiikisavale and ekeelty.
ear-4./See over Plasters Bank. Alain at.
Limy ad
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
LOW EST PRICES.
...-r Vn6.111.1 soh: •oloroloot•Steratta,
Hopkinsville. - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
tins ACIUOMODATIONN
UONVIENTL% UK ATEDfi
niteconi attention 141••• ‘o funnelling
Teamsand Vehicles.
C1-1.11a...R.C7A-.ES T...0"177" !
BRIDGE STREET. sett to lee Factory.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING fria rii!
"DOMESTIC." aomPsou was,
it. ci It, IN
.11“1,1. t..r I ...t.irwt nolot and grand.
40, Hardware,
for I hilt, the loomot on the 'awl.
I. her lols)entor, the tow 11..ot al Al,
101.4/111i the o.ri
3E5
I•ainaph, it!, tworia.d.i• I -'c, io , 114`.1
Is Tritstworthy c•st and.
I. linswavol. whI. I, (1,1.11.• .1.011111,
CIP
lath. CareCilary ter whtel. lltry •re
G. E. WEST, Ag't,
Mats Street, lloplklusville. Ky .
NEEDLES, OILS,
-A IS
Kinds of Supplies
limed in sto.rk for 0. 1',,.. of leewlag V.
noses. Sewing kl Inn.,
Repaired and GuarInteed.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French.
China and
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem ItS
-And Sole Agente tor the Following Line of Goods
;
H..ck Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
OliverCi110 Plow,
Iron Duke llarrous, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
C.3 11C1 I.. 911 I 'ST A. UV CO 3EL Ell
Wheel-Itarroira and Roail-Screpers, Frick & Co'. Eng
ines, Separators and 
Mliii. Springfield Rtighleit and Separators, Eagle 
Engines. Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Rom & Co's Straw. Oats and they Cutters
, and large Ensillage Cutters
for eteam power, Bell City Iteel amid Eitsillage Cu
ttere, all sires both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes Hoist Power,
 and Hay Forks. Corn
Shelters, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, F
oos & Co's turbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wiro Rd Wire Stretchers.
Our line of iiiigetee is full *eel eomplete, With latest 
say les and at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HOR
SE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For l'oirtU•eo and ('orn. Every hag has a guaranteed 
analysis printed themes
and tide guarantee is good morally and legally. G
ive us a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Chas. McKee &Co.
-WHOLLSALZ AND itrT All. DIA
LKRA 114-
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEt. C0CM3FLIMSE;!
- 
rt LI. WIZ OF _
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST !Ai TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Glassware, Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
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-
Mr. it, listwelta, Orate sod Oil.
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itran‘1.11rIaoa and An.lerron C "only, arisen/Ay. Whistle% Sall n
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MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. ZVI. 311..a..11011131USLISMIL
HAS JUST RECEIVE!) FULL AND cox rtirrz LINTS OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
-CONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS 0000$, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
41:1osriseotes, WILszwis,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was 1101V0Ir
Larger or Prettier.
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for the Confeeheraey. Wl.....s.
he. upon them de Ohl nht
I
I 1,515t I 1..1,f1 a1I'.1111.14.it'  7' I
%lase-es 11 I.• I ionao,t 1 •
_1 ... I 1.114111 is' •..
Is Warranted,
in ce cry ease, when used in :woe-doe,
eine direction-. It contains no .1 ,, i tt iia
and Lot 4011V In ittralfzer. Miasioatie Is.t• 1.11.
but senile:tics the 1A54 r to healthy .;•-tion_,
pelves tone Ill the Muntach, tool 1.001ot•
the appetite.
Akk.ouil„. smit•red a calash., „ ittt l leate a lila th • army hut !tin& fir 
t 
t"r 
"."Ii machisses can now get '1",ss
*capacity of lull yards. which Will be ;WI,' I.;. s rio t.t.r the them at verv niuch re- I., It
here in a few days. Ile will open a ' N4.7i1/01 prittt. rs WI" 1.1 ; i 7 1 .0
, ; d
quarry on his, place eouth of towie
the railroad will ennetrect it se it. to it. '
Warm weather is row •
Ong-star %ill sit 011 1:1- I ;
Hosiery, Notions, Dress
Goods, Lace Curtains,
Quilts.White Goods,
the BFST • -o•J 
'to iii .1., V;.•3 1. o or eve.. ehooa !ter • I, An
comlortably. Fashion With reeklesg tf:e name of lir:. •ket Sal • 
t' ith.t • 4t. Seld in Hop- '1.1 1 AO 11I.'Zif, us Ii
a'.4111,111114•0 : ...I • Ns, is "'
want 6, be Its otylv. to to ape ;het ii .g '..1.c:irne a wanderer '1',v4 .,ty • i,i,•a. tot- th. •• t.:.• (1.ive them a. CALL. See „ %I sus 11114 ilt•••,
advertisement. • iss i..01, ,.•;,i.•ath! to-
JONI41S Cos,
„ Try a pair of Ithberts
Razorsteel Scissors for • ,l/ABLE PROPERTY
prewrilw...)uneoutfortab:e a Lot wva,:h.. ;le nag scaiellieg for. Ile ,*,'It to iti- oxia es Fall N,.intal ;tits 1;1 
For Sale At Auction.pair "Warranted."
On W• -t•-••,,,-.7,-, Jtil.e 3(.. IS•3t.l.
An -1 I it, S. I:1 - 1 -.
es i n iii la- t',iN to, •I •
, ,,,,,,.. o.; o i, • :
wheat hervest glitch prosnIsee well at i a...1 served. Aftqr tel:it:g
 h., ,tory, the , of the :stAtt• NOrIll ti Seliett I ill do. 
, gua.ranteed by Ca id- , sseastsis. cses.s.,,i,,,,-,...e,..r i„ s,..,:ve told that Ilse Foci-
a= :ii mp,iii,is 1,!,e4„, ,..i.siir,,,g 1 • :.: ili'lll roots from Ill e scat Paying eity woold fitaly I I' L s1. 'II lit ..:. it Vt`t il
l' . fillik4t, oli cams ami rspi.o.. "will, I rock.:11 I lied hotter ha 
gob.g. ' te.bies the sopiretiot.s ItI,I .:II:11- ::.:I, 124 eilleet Iron and Cop r I
well & Randle, the Tin, 1:"*.-0 e'.* "4.''  " - ''°4 1 ''''' 'Itece.te
Ing til,,,ken oladouery have gi v5.11 ‘,.pirk "You tinny take the o., ..y tor %% hat it IS l''''igi"."'"I ""'t """'3` i'''' '1 1 %!... '""3 - W
to the vanguard of tie force whidi 'it ill 1
take the detain a few days. r e Stearn
eeparator men leave bern ii to election- I
eettnr blolooto, allt1 the -.Teaming of
ittettle of roma w WAIN% %hi be heard
shortly us they lotto% in the a .irk ot
Use reapers. Na lieut.:a hare been rt.-
worth iiiil Iii!Ve ille I a a call 14130.“
.•....--•••••••111.- •
Toro:tree Sales.
--
stiles by Baiwork, Fraser et Ungedale
2.); ef tubaivo for the week end-
ing June 2 1 ese. its teoee
1.30 ti011;111 /II t...1 kalif leaf $5 25 to
151 211.
ported here either on n rs or h7 a o ',yawn La) ;.: .-al lugs 42 10 to of the schoell, and Int it turtle...
ors °linnet+. Fur te.-eral Fragi, past 0 ;10. llesuired, l'hat .• ph-dg.. h. ilk I-
eteltreretbing woe?. oi, 1, .• hy ere r WordIrldge, fur I.• ..•i , 11......1. Pro• tor met, Gev. ; •.1 - -
fistroabett the at hole torce of the week erplitig June .5, I anti, tit 12, • Kent neky, wilt:dia. loontuoi lor tle 
. _
hetig tobacco as folio. s :
pe
ly dillused ameng tour loo• Ito. t a foore 
Orkers. They make !""1. .„„,,, ,
f - be a specialty of Galvan- - I: 1545 . [Nu,' 11.,-4•4151:14-,INi.
irsit rosembibility. and pot anset of bands Garin lin• aept_rre
tor during the seasen. It is se much
better than the old clumsy rfoonhle-heaal-
etl Oen, that Pt will no Jell; t r
• 
 lw latter andrely.
Active, Pushing and Reliable.
tarry It. I :artier eat, ..1weys he relied
VIM up earn in Work the Forret hod
hi& 134140. anti saatal• tlie ropotatliiin of
FRANKELS. The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
o•ents mud  • ol..14r. It Is the :nest -
pie:mutt, prompt, and Blue Lick. Seltzer and market,always on hand
ku"• u to cleanse II"- system; to I to, Soda Water at Hopper We have the exclusive
Ow liver, y and Bowels 
& Son's.
vet tnorolighly ; to, dile 1 Ilea.] te-ries, _ 1
-_,recommend it_ to the
=ems leo Frrrivi • UrCure-e°nIftillr'inll' The rafgetWitte-Clt.- --OV trade
Pa.rasols and -Hosiery we -extend _a._ sterdiej --•••-•-*Pr- •
It is twit, tbat shoigitte esti be male in the city at invitation to all the
PURCHASERS
01
ATTEN T-1-0-N!
OUR STOCK OF
Spring Suitings,
Suits, Furnishing Goods
Is now 1.11111311iNte.attil C1511414114 to. lose eletiossat 0,•••‘'..L 
it) 14 oven op in th.inm
ket. I Mir priers w ill lw t se loweet, purchesers ran resat assured the, Oslo. est
always get tilt. 1.1.1.1 lair the 14.3.1
JAMES PYE COEI
.NO.31141ain St. II (q)kitist+iiir,
ligestion and kindred Ills, • .
wed a* MI executive tillleifr w twit his
imarimonihi (horns lo4%.• to troligh eif water in which half a tended 1 RANKELS. trade to give us a call.
eced, lie sete, lip ot co,i, • of eech of Inns Its if .1.1: Fix ItIn11/t. • of -
ill1•111141.. tions very, cheap, allani Mrs..To':'i lit
tan exeellent tee:tuned vitt, toon the plttee Gies- wiontv.i the State Norinel Setiotol
a )111111.1 ihas leterti to lea% i• hoine " I i-
e. le I . 1,1 I t t41
to litako. Lv hog. Ile %lett, It. NIt.111,:1!• .„: , ..• •i,,r 1,- s. .44 , 1 ,, • r
ding !Oa NW,. to 144 1 ii....1:1•••! Ni.11"," 1. t 1 i 1 1 111 ;
'1 1 !ter 10_4..1. .1, 54.5% c, eke% Ili- 1 II!, ' Si ,' 4.5 ..' : i -----
-
1, 1-
rot' llo all we can to May-t11. 
""o'd u ized Iron Work.
State Normal ee tool lo, the
I city of Ky., ;hit 11.
tal-ort earto retro-It the all alt: the
o• of the a site e' In Ito; . 151
iet•comity we'll-leg tor ns, tee e
t•itit.,•114 or uo• •
:N riE
ed prices at
FRANKELS, 
ry „ .1 or1000 pieces of India
Tile agency for the
celebrated Deering Ma-
chines in this city. was
given to Mc C AMY,
onte & Co ell person
uced pric.ss arid get•
the Lest (all points con-
sidered) machine sold
on this market. They
Caldwell & Itaudre. sPoT C'As11.
The prettiest a n d  •.,s.,_ . . • „,..1,- ,• • os.. •
nobbiest light summer 1"'" " " "11 ittht
suits in the city
FRANKELS.
; oot ltaool gratis WO that we do alt v. e el.. Complete line of. Sum-
hands itt that des.artmetit, inn iLl (shalt. inedinin to g and leaf, $7 '':. to to R, : (tie 4,-1.,red i ,.. ri.1, in :to j elite;
log, feetItog and 104014 thoin. • Thin 1071. .-..iii,:i, A I. t -t141. pal t wigs 114 is, 1444%Ii4 i• mer goods-for m e n
him rell,....1 fainters of a great dee' of 3.1 Mak. t 4 tit ka', 5 75 to It 75. .' 'Ii,- naie .S1,1111,41 Si./66.01 IOC:It I.::1 JI, t 1... and boys. New shape
21 Idols. good to tine lugs, 5 25 1, 1; 25. ..ity, and he it further .71 i • . straw hats. • Cheap atJessse., int We appo tit a ~inn it ,ce
to vie.tInite the int••litions of tint moil- Jno. T. Wrights.
tt,g owiiAlit mild we 14.A the ha:silo:1, hr
it 14 lei% eti t , seine other p!aer. Unusual attractionsWept. intiopiitted,
. It. N. LaNno.. . this week at
,
i- The -best Cigar in the
Iloyt it Cm. Wholesale and II..- . .
tail Drieggiete of Rome. Oa., 1‘... city at J. it. Armstead's
have trel.11 iltlillIg Dr. King's New IA., Smoke the Woodside
eto ere. Ei,,etrii• Warns and lockloto*,, A AD ..., ....t ,
twin sway'. 1,1,01,ntt iii,i rill:able. hy Menton - " $1 511 to 5 Oh A rnig:a Salve for tat")), tire. !lave never .amuasis.
_ • 4641.--- FRANKELS.
Wonderful (urea.
reretnn10114 I atAtaktil %Or let
Mittel 1,131, ,i,„, .11 Si It. 215.e eileelitr
II t atten,7 fur ttw celebcs
der. it'll' New illiat•overe for eensnmp.
tionesolds and emighs. he us - ill ',ell it a
partitive guarantee. It e ill surely ,•tire
any sod every affection of throw., In,
or Owlet, anti in order to) perove ol•tr elnEhl
we ask you to esti met get a Friel ;tette
(...intonst lop. 3 2, to 4 2.t.
Market otrour petoes OM ler all
Yteire tint)
III co MEP.1k WoOUaRItssIls,
Iget eepte have not Mon large for tlo•
past tioth whiloefferinga and Wes CI114-
limbs Ilbalral. Priem for all itli:4* are
more satisfaetory sellers and mar mar-
ket %hoes at present higher exert.* for
Woe kind surd tontitlosi than any
en elites In tlw West. We toots price*
for tler oreit roofing Joao 3 1400:
rosattem Itiatefrom $3 to 4 10
(Nat aufl pluau from 15 23 re 541
Ou., MOO leaf tree let 74 to 0 Ti. give nut -Is waver...it satiifoottion., Ines
,.
" $14 00 toll; 50 cag.• og timonoleed Consumption hare 13
Geo.l
. 
•
terntlied eerier-bee that cell as tell, r - 
_
CLOTHING,
sorsucker Coats rind
ties of I tr. Kluge New la sets% ery. taken Vests in Norfolks and
U own Inter la an railed hermitic In tin- In connect:on with Eles nit Bitters 1i 1.
/fill there is atrength.-Detrolt Free gnarante- them el s. Soil try or. Sacks very cheap at
Prem. R. Garner.
50 to 10 O. prow horn ono, trottn..rrut severe netts I
Vibe " $ 10 to 13 60 lee thine arettleititairi this city. toverel
111•1•K 'SPA beeli entail If cured by III a tre-Mi 1111,1-
•••••••••••••••••6111111.-.....
FRANKELS.
al s
l and the celebrated Red
Just received 100 doz
il..‘,114.1.1•. A It :I 11 to •I It•t::
'WV,. ,4,tuot oos 1101,1 '1.;• 5' 4, 1. 411,1
C.•••1 p.m' "Viet Atoold tt if not at •
eo,ittionitled Si'' 1%41 I tt'tt o•tor fano •
at, o e i.• ,•S l.t. .t1":11FIN•1
tat•Ildl.41"'/,r'rr'rtli.trtr"11'1.A; :11.•. . it,
\ 4., I tell lilt,
‘,11 I.‘1 Li' 1 1 1N. I.. 114.1 1.1k
ttif ,r1.11It, I.-roan not et. • • 'twill ee
enti.a, 'out t. I,,r aro I
01, too a Eties.
Lae A sits
W I • , 1 1
No. :115 Upper Fourth st.
•
Millialti'ltitera l'11.0. sanety oh
,-1.11=11••••111110••••••••••••• ••=1•111111.1MMON, 
nelsior Planing Mill:
irsecsfiass.1
Munolis BMWs! Eleelsior wagons.
"NI IN NII.:•• to lite F1:1•,i I I he
leading farmers an- phielog their orders
for the NEW eltNNE.t1411.1S BIND-
ER It is 111401.1 4.1 1....1111y. Sill1pricity I
al1.1 4101111.1Sit‘s the ar.4114.4 work of the I
I
S. .E1.7'X'1.11.1.33-7,
the invetitot of the telly successful Twine
III tle e 
'antteripeolittertelent -of the elinnetepolle
Harvester t
11111'... Tito- l'eekee'rripsjireveuta
itig -or 4•144ggiol-bov,- -424.noknaof-thn•Ton
log fir:this in 0:id enmity aho are
it I•nit 5, -tilt to tlic 1,, We guarant....
satistai the: and in ite you to rail and
144. tor youtselve- .
Ed es.
stile of the shirt and
J. I). ILUSSELL.
Plain:Faugraciors
Evansville, Ind.
"Poltersville, Texas,
Jan,. 15, 1,s84, j
'Dr. J. C. ayer 6' Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in lawn-
tic-s .aboundia: in MalariaT
disorders; hate 'beget the .zuldot
of their attacks in, many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as 4yer's .;41ne
Cure. Taken aceordinl to
directions, it will never Pill to
cure.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
l'ItryAltElp BY
DV J. C. SIMI, & C9, Lowell, Kars.
sold by all Drugz14ts.
Pelee $1; six bottles, $5.
WEBSTER
•: • Style,. cf Dimling., 55 ill, :1,1
11 I INt•111 I.
l•tar•f r-otlit•on I •is 1111.111X1 Word*. 3000
I lloiatratIona, a 1410graphical Ithitionacy
. 4.1v 1. , ... nori, ttf an.1 annoy utitc- 5 . LI I.•
Icatun.c.to hi, It roe hare
JUST ADDED
A NEW 1,110NOTINCINcl
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
t oniatoting ores umo My, ,nwerthilia
TtoW111., fcat-
urea of every part if thu ohm.%
a 
- --
WEBSTER IX THE STUDIED
t.itborlly A 1'1 I .• I% N. Snpretne Court r.n,1
E. • tiotr•t 1'4.114114m 0014-e, I-- - ----
5l5 hy State Staple of liehrsola to Mt
node., and loy over AO I.
-soling College Pelmets.
It ioa inrelualtle companion fn every Fool000l
anoint aver, Fireside. GET THE SLIT.
G.4 C. mtRIUAll &CO., Pub're, t'pflelthelolo Mass
ARCADIA HOUSE,
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
Prom Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
1-•
spring% are militated olireet,y ilte cheotspenke. WO a a, W Wohooft,i, ma,..
WO•Lot 1 01.it% alle anal ot ea.ot Of Paducah The animal ntienhce riatlora 0.1taautaa
"tumult, 4,11.4. • the a:erasers of ties writer. on Jails. he.on firma 13,000 3nano T be
”ca.les C.4nopany, (Moen+ of Mi. wafer, hlre eseh 'ear sol RA to tiontr how,
1-10-t7S=,
plantitt3 litsiTranstrteluPintar JorelhInall'irree.aro:til:;Tetonst."1:"Infaor amilii.itt:,"ftellemeY :et wolesidalt7mnorof
tilp.:n,"1.0enZp..,',74,1:Ior.",,,;a11„,nh,as,"1-retAeree7151'oollitatert:"1"nro7italerearir°fo'• Feta use lhaeese, it ha* 
noin 
 WWII
tint w it IP a eo.teidol. Fe tata rea ..tnable Y.opt.r fIrtart.haert'atolneifToArEmast.ilmoianTia;r7elmy.1:kuntanwiclos,,r, 
Ky
0'1414. SI. UOLSI1A14,, 114,444ov.11.e. K).
We 1141w have the most complete doek
atet assortment of the eelelorooteol Erred-
slier agouti' ever ollerrol too the poilitle.
We tire now prepared 111 alty we make
ow 'mo  watnon that Is offered on Silt
market. _ We arwoot our wagoi • ta
give aittUrictien w r  fke
1.15111,y . e tire orrouglicrow tit 'pekes,
-opt sk‘ jao nfl I tho heat tattettnnioi.
Visas eats rely on telling exaetly what
we !Ty Lour wpm . 
- FORBES & BRO.
LUM
• ell•••
'the
1
BER,
Forbes (V Bro. ess. Lime. Cement,I Pit r.; Fier ibeee Urge
BINDER TWINE.
The I Red Tit. 't ,g Biia,lrr
Twio....todi we guarantee aattedaetiory
and at the makes 's 1.11.1..
--STACKER
Just Received
- Two) car I. 's line s.
Stirra) s. and Sin big 11p'llgons at
• te too. reasoha lb. irs.'cs. Piesut y
Th,. g...k, Sir w 'tartlets
lertf...•1101 Sur, 14.•.% ithi> rifting Iii pie. -
lek" Ia 1V.• '10,1( set 11;5 at -tore
a I i•Iii s' S.' lee in iihow il• i• I
hilyttaal
_Forbes &Bro.
My motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
STRI ERS
N or t eke eet r et II;
III. -•5 .5
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOOK
ito / t.rer.e.
gM' Flue Elo1111110.
4411 11,, i.ite..1..14
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
r. v es Man, Boy and Child in the County can
bsSuited.
GENTS' VU N NH !NG COOPS
Of every kind jr great variety.
Silk IIEST 
- -
Boots & Slim
.‘1,1% .‘1•S fax BAND.
amnia5it 111t11 1,1116101)1.
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get oar prices, and test the varacity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
NO. 1, South Main Bt., GLASS' CORNER
vs
A.-.1'..1.4iirm Cuff at $1•75
